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; ; By JOHN GREEN 
Two long-standing disputes were 
likely settled for good at North 
Saanich council Monday, with 
bylaws to rezone Cloake Hill and a 
resolution to install a booster pump 
for the Curteis Point water system 
passingby identical 4-3 votes.
The debate about Cloake Hill was 
basically a relatively brief re-stating
reading until the conditions for the 
permit are worked out and included 
in the bylaw.
Westwood, who had supported 
the rezoning at third reading, said he 
agreed in principle with what was 
being done, but was upset that 
developers had “put in roads and 
water lines on one-acre criteria 
which aren’t in effect until the bylaw 
is passed.”
Cornford pointed out that a 
property owner was free to do that if 
he wanted to take the chance, since 
he was building on his own land. ^ ^
Sherwood contended that by 
allowing the fezoning, council was 
directing growth away from the 
south-east quadrant^ where the 
community plan review indicated; 
that it should be concentrated. ^
Farthing protested that instead of . 
council deciding where bevelqpinent 
should go, developers were making: 
the decisions.
To - decide, we’ll have given, away 
everything.”
Rangel said there was no ,way to 
Edjiar Farthing draw a masterplan that would cover .
. . . developers making decisions every eventuality, that s why we
____;—___—-----------------------------have a council. He thougnt it was
' “very proper to have reasonable
' ' development” in areas other than
the southeast quadrant.
The proposal to spend up to 
S60,00p bn a booster pump for 
Curteis Point brought sharp debate. 
Westwood and Farthing contended 
that a report by Capital Reg;ional 





Money in Saanich School District 
is lighter than it has been in decades 
but somehow S3.000 will be found 
to assist in the education of badly 
handicapped youngsters.
This was the decision at Monday 
night’s meeting of school trustees.
The Chance Worker Program for 
which $121,000 was received 
last year from the provincial 
ministry of education, will be 
limited this year, not because the 
work day will be cut but because the 
workers’ modest pay will be in­
creased slightly. It will mean that the 
eight workers will be able to give le.ss 
time to the 13 students they assist.
Chance workers accompany the 
youngsters — some of whom are 
blind or otherwise severely han­
dicapped — to classes and in many 
cases, during the whole time they are 
'Tn school.'T';
The cut in hours will rneaii that -T
workers, in Some cases, will not be 
able to assist Their charges during T 
the lunch hour break and this could j 
; be serious as some of themmeed help c ; ;
First annual Chief Hummingbird Memorial International Pow-lVow was held Sept. 17 and 18
behind San0ha Hail. Leonard Thomas Paul0nown m^iej^Hummingbm^
Sun Dancers, wife Margaret and son James, died in a fire Sept. 30, 1982, in their West Saanich 
home. More photos A.i. Sliarratl Photo
Eric Sherwood 
. . . opposed fezoning
after a network of six-inch water 
mains was in place. Most of the 
present mains are fbur-inchf T
Camming pointed put the 
municipality did not have the 
$215,000 it was estirnated the new 
mains would cost, but it did have the 
$60,000 for the puinp. He said he 
had discussed the matter with the 
engineers and they agreed the pump 
should go in.
Sherwood noted council had 
previously passed resolutions calling 
for land developers on Curteis Point
Canada Manpower to distribute 
company application forms To 
ahhbst 1,500 people^ w^ 
registered to seek syork with The 
company, but it will be early 
November before the first 19 ap­
plicants will be hired, and llieyi will
according to Dynatek president 
Gerry Chaney. .
TM can w h i 1 ei C h aney i h o pe s 
construction work in the formcr 
Trident hangar ,at the airport can
pf posilions already argued il co pany, but it ill be early begin Tate next month. The $83,000 
frequently a it d at leninh; Mayor Jay y iNove ber bef^ first 19 ap- a mohtlr rent Tor the building, which 
Rangef Tahd aldcnncn Harold ; rt  ipiicants ill be hired, and at the;beginning
Parrott, Alan Cornford and Jim to pay for the pump, and contended ; b(j people who already hayerdcyatil^^f:T^ bt^n deferral by
Cuniining voted in favor of the that tmlcss these motions were skills in light rnantifactudng or - li-C. De^
rezbmnu T with aldermen Edgar Prescinded the present pne was not company is actually y vising the .
Farthing’ Eric Sherwood and order. He also said that in in- building. , ■ regnlatory authorities had not vareity of instructional programs,
George West wood opposed. icrviewing people with homes on Members of that group will be lliere have been stones I roin the adopted si nci slandaids and the Krislinn.son commented he was
The dvlam for training and will then United States iibmit ledmge ot toxic cornpmucs wore ignorant of ihe ‘Vonfident that all teachers involved
^ I‘ r,...u.i ..I,. ■'"Ann ,cii.n ^ln,^ ati/tt'' uQ/t u t».fiiM A(HiAi'i! hni 1 m>s,rA,ir^ tV' cheniiC'ils; that lius dftriiagctl thc V K o »..> !.. .j woi’kiug day on
given the amazing (;o«
that all days, with a few 
seem to fall before or
steadmr twb-acreTdls A further by- in past years. Cornford and Parrott ^, intiu January.;: wnen. ii -cycrytipng 'o. n.v ..v.u, »..« j^j^cr a weekend.”
Sw « iw TO a dcvclopnwm ' stressed ihTOilitfir(::dcriarirocril was-
permit area covering the 190 acres concerned about lack of water to will grow to 105. It will be 261 in chips use large ciunnii les ol acids paid to piovision ol sate storage
ItioivcdSIvill; April and 674 in tlctober of 198.1, und solvents, bin Dynaick, will only when,that iimecomes
were asked what they thought of the 
possible reduction in assistance and 
how they would be able to cope.
Their replies varied from as neutral: 
“What can we do? We’ll have to 
accept it,” to decisions on the part 
of parents to come in to the school 
and fill in as assistants;
It was unlikely more money j 
would be obtained from human 
resources, which funds the chance , 
worker programs, so, it would seem . 
saiQ trustee Gerry Knstianson, that 
the' school 'disiriCi would haye -to- > , 
find the money. . ‘ ;* c . ,
It 'might be possible up ' to' 
December, said secretary-treasurer 
Ross Ingram, but after that he 
wasn’t sure just where it would 
come from.
Reduction of lunch hour at- 
; tendance would be difficult and 
even a hardship for some han- 
dicaped students, said Kristiansen, 
but the principal thing was that they 
should not miss instructional time.
For that reason he felt The school ; ; 
district should soinehqvy find the ; ;
In other business the board 
received a report from ad-
.... ... ministrativc assistant Chris Harker : -
assernblc circuits, riot make; climSt y ^l^g;^ ,j gj.Qy p p j' jj Japanese teachers ;
and It will use . rdatively lew toured the sclipol district on Sept: 14 
dangerous chernicals. There may be 15. Highlight of the visit was a ;
small,, properly-lined storage-tanks f^iaual ' gift givingr ceremony : atT rT
used for waste chcnncalSy or at
may be shipped away lor disposal. , Parkland and the T ”ieahousc” 
Chaney points ^piit that presern decorations at Keating school, 
problems in Calilorina, lor
staticc, are ; caused by inadequate instructional days during which 
storage tanks installed in ibe
of teachers occupy themselves with a
Piirposeof the grants is to help ; available when Tescarch; 
pm The results of research to them was being done nt the target variety of insect^ anti ihehThere; are; from the human
point of view, good , . ,i,,
T hndl hud lip iti tit odes pvo jfitftWc coiniTicrci^il i usC i ^ /v ' ’ t ^ ; t t
I' WhtlcVfarihcrs and the federal money goes to projects
uovernmeni would give a great involve Ts of regarding the hcmatodw ilKU
;^'T'dcalTo'TiildTbme^:wdV''bC^^ researchers 'v;v and ;'Oontmercial;'\;;:^^.:';'^:WebMer;; and ltiS;;;a ssociai.es;, jtre
rid of the goldeit nematode in ; organizations. "^-''..ssorkmgwiih.
'Central Saanich potato fields, the
finance a prrvjf'ct that may see 
Other types of nematodes raised 
in North Saanich for sale to 
farmers and,foresters.
'The Scicilce'Council of B.C. : 
has awarded a $66,750 initial 
gram to Dr, John Webster at 
"'Simon;"'Fraser'T,lntversity ^ fofTtiS'
In The case of nematodes the 
commercial organization is T 
Applied Bio-Nomics Ltd:, which 
,,opcrat esat1 h,e;Tv,,:Tedcraj 
agricultural research station in - 
Norib Saanich.
::v;Taan;:n;:: EliioU,;S;:-a;v,:;lortiiui,:;t;,
technician at the research station, 
set up The company as a incans of!
-continuing-:-':;^; to, rf,':'--' supply,:-,';-:
T' ' "l
rtiscarbh‘''on; nemaibdlcs;that'':killvV:'-igrcenliausenien,-’',w|th,;::,Tnscc(;: 
insect iKSts. predators that had been made
IHc wintcpmotlu;'
-';AuT,rtdbtn;:T;,:,Scieruists':-':;havc,'
........j: them in quantities :;
cnougii 10 dccirnaie the test . using nematodes to control vine 
popuiation. weevils, killing 98 per cent of
The cuneni urmn i^ for them. The nematodes - are :
,'"''',ycart,and"Thcrc;afC'Cxpcctcdlo;bc„.,;;;;-TmallT hey xatvbc,'Sprayed ,onT,hc’';;;,;, 
The nematodes arc tiny two more, for .t tnml ol $2('in (ton Mirfaee of the soil, nr ilu'y can be 
Tbundvv^ ibat can cuter the over three years, tilled into it.
„:'hodies;of ii'isectsThrough::natiiral-;:--':,,;-:,r',;F|rst,:,Tntended;'(yiciii'tv::is:,,.,:ih,e;-:,,'':'r-;;,,;,b(jnie/-,vurieties,"-:are;-„already„:,;-:'-';
:,.'-<)pcnings.::T'{annlesS'''theiT|selve^,--‘--.,- 'blacki-viite ,:,wveyi,lr^,''Wl'.>ch:;, f^,,v:iC;;-,,-;'?'-:ttvailabje':,|,,;conui]eiu,tully;,.:iii,',Tbc,;,;-^ 
they carry bacteria that iniTct a^^^ major pcsi in li.C-’. in both United States,
kill the insects, wliosc dead ugrlctiltme and fmesi imrs' ly Work ori tearing the selected 
UJics CISC .c. food i'u; the , nomtitodc', --'n an artifieia! din?
generation of nematodes. ,, Othci intsts lor which will be cartied out at SFU in a
:;,::;;:;'''A;,varicty;;di';;such ;:Ji,etjia|()d«-‘;,;;,;,,;;;,;peqia|Q^ie ;;,conttT)l;T;4Tnigl'n,';;;;^ Tbl'^f'-Fttif^Tvlilch, eaU:;ln’;,TnbvedT;T 
bacteriairTomlbiiaiionyr.otcur-ilk-,,:; :-:,,developcd,':-:5Ellipi(:-,says:,::-;caukl;:---,TipT,,,Norllk:: Saanich when the 
nature,: :;,:,,,JT'ie,':,;:i'cseai‘clt';,:'iiiyo),v,cs,,y:: ,,::;:inch,ide;earroU'nist,-i*i,es,,,eabbage-,.:-::",,;: piojyctvavrtclics^^jbe-wpnitviercial^ 
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CANADA SAFE WAV LIMITED
PRICES EFFECTIVE SEPT. 19 TO SEPT. 24,1983
Sidney Boat Show, Vancouver Island's largest, was held Sept. Kr-18 and drew large crowds
It wasn’t a raffle, but the boxes and another $20 
draw for a boat at Sidney donated by Bill Befus, of 
fBoat Show on the weekend Victoria, whowdn the boat, 
helped raise more than $250
f for B the B.G: ; Lifeboat ■ Rdy’s - Marine Service f 
Society.^ donated a rebuilt 40-
Bayview Marine donated horsepower .lohnson 
a ; refurbished - 14-foot ; outboard. Peninsula Signs, 
Hourston runabout and S t a n Thompson
;; trailer for a free draw at the Upholstery, ‘ A and B B 
• i show, and invited the BCLS Tops, Allb^ Marine^;B
to display its promotional Harbour Texaco, Tidy Car 
Bodo de Lange Boom of processor technology will material along with it. The and Beacon Auto all 
Seakem Oceanography Ltd. be applied to the double ^-esult was $241.25 put in contributed work or items 
in Sidney has been awarded problem of producing a jVjg society’s collection of equipment, 
a $75,000 Science Council transmitter that Vi^il! 
of B.C. grant to assist in produce the best possible 
developing a device that can coded signal and a receiver 
signal to the surface how that will screen out 
deep the device is under everything but the proper
a trawl net, for instance. Institute of Ocean Sciences 
could tell the fisherman who have done a lot of 
how deep in the water the work with underwater 
net is travelling. It could acoustics, will give advice 
perform the same service. and assist with testing, 
for a scientist lowing Science council grants are 
research equipment. intended to help put the
Existing equipment could results of scientific research : 
be modified to perform the to profitable commercial 
same service, but at costs use. 
ranging above $20,000 
Seakem hopes to be able to 
produce a device about the 
size of a two-cell flashlight ;
B arid costing only $1,000 or
$2,000.
Determining the depth is 
no problem, — that requires 
only a pressure sensor. The 
^ / d^ in signalling the
information ; to the surface 
wi t hout the; i neon vcniencc 
of a connecting wire.
Sincc radio .signals do not 
travel in water, sound 
waves hayc to be used, and 
they are subject to a variety
I State of tlie art; micro-
I ADU LTS' 
UNDER 12;
PARTY AND CLUB 
ROONi AVAILABLE
■m lX-'a*flulVu KC.' '-Fl'.i'A’'.*>'1!'* f rv y. ' "iiv V/
PLAY DOUBLE CAmBtNG&.
yin ;Your;Erlentlly-;:;;;B;:::’B
Sidney Safeway Storp 
We Reserve the right 
'T0''llmii;Quantltie&y;' >
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Society welcome new members
The Geranium and Visitors and prospective 
Fuchsia Society plans a new members welcome. For 
meeting 8 p.m. Sept. 26 at more information call 592- 
the Garth Homer Centre. 1166.
Chief Hummingbird Memorial Pow-Wow 
dancing at Sanscha was colorful affair with 
native Indians in full dress. Held to honor
Sun Dancers and known as Chief Humm­
ingbird, the honorary title has been handed 
down to his eldest son^ Tommy Paul. Top 
left, proud Indian in full regalia, right, tradi­
tional wooden mask dancer and others came 
from ds far a}vay a!s ArizphdTWashington qnd 
Alberta to take part in first ahhudlpq w-wow. 
Bottom left, young lady waits her turn to 
enter tiny tot dancing competition. Cash 
prizes were up f or grabs in competitive danc- 





' Open^ house; 
ModseHall
dur iocai 
and now there is
more!!!
The Loyal Order of the 
Moose plans an open house 
^:30 p.riiOd. I at Moose 
Hall, 7925 East Saanich Rd; 
Guest speakers, films and 
slides will bOs shown Vioi 
jacquaint fcsidchts with the 
: pj-der’en­
deavors. The invitation is;
' dpcii td alf thcntbers ol’^U
EVERY MONDAY 
BECOMES ITALIAN!
Ail the Spashetti and 
Meal Sauce Ywi Can Eat , . -
Your Choice
Two Large Slices o(
“House Special" Pina ...; f.. r,. f,
Large Fresh Nutritious Italian 
Salad tVMlim loiiprmMuUMien)) ><...>
' HYOUR TEA LEAVES: REA®; 
;;;:.:u;:by::;iAOAR«ExpyF^
Tuesdays and Thursdays







' graciously ACCEPTED *
Sidney
;;^''■v';,f)id11ey.;;Nl-)}:\:::grtn»p';;\vill 
,incei7; 3f); p ,ni. ■ Sept ;?r29'';j \r 
j'M h e;; ,N ell; ''.i: I dt't h;;:r ,1^001 p ^ "o I’ 
Sidney Nmih Saiinich 
^libftii‘y.'-;,.on;f ^."Rcs.lhrtvcii,' 
■*''Speakcr'^ds'''’rPriitce:;ri?upeiT 
MLA GrahanV l-ca. :
. . KMIHBMim
ii
*Jwr fufl smM pff store'' 




THE FAMILY RFSTAURANT Is offering a TrsdltM 
ff^i-fttWanksglvlng:.DItmr with 4 sitting on y, 
SUNDAY OCTOBER 9th »mf 
niANBSGIVING DAY, OCTOBER lOth 
RESERVATIONS ONLY tor 2:00, 4;6o, 6:00, and g:00 |i,ni. cacii da».
AND WE HAVE A BEAUTIFUL
BANQUET ROCIMirn
Newly liistwIM folding Doort ^ 
and PeiVonailiced Service^ ? ^
Limitfid scaling Ion
" ' : smailianicrii)l.a"
peiT* liei se sutiiiiiws •.
■'0
Moil to ilitirs & S»i
■■•'''ri'it) T'lfi" 
r FrWav:.0:30^*t






DINNER ROLL : r
i
BOOH NOW mn riinr^ T
•Olllco Clirislmas Party 
•BroaMast Mooting ^
•Ladlos Luncheons ^
•Bridge or Birthday Parties * 
•Family Rpiinlons ; f
•Aiinlvorsaiv
•Exociutivo aiiid Sales Mootings. .
M
WHIPPED DREAM 
COFFEE OR tM AND W£ Wia CATERm yWHPLEASE CALL lEANOrTE AT
656-1224
and talk to we ilth «e eblgition to you,
iP'S'y-
T.['dr
;nf5acon Pla?ir',:.:,T: ■ 
E """"Shinny H
; Close to Dean Park & rec contr(T views, 4 BR’s -master ortsiiito,:
; dorrTvith firoplaco, "3 baths,: buitt in vacuum; Ifitercom, auto dlst|waslisr.^
; ::iooin:::wiin:'iiLupiatw, :2 bedi:uaiits,:&4kpLu,:'baihfori: lower .level. ;Dfahd:ncv^: hc^ 
l^piimp and air conditioner."Separate worbhop, double gai4g0r:BXtra parkm 
'*=-ff‘n''vehinln!v; nrastif; refluctidn for*qulckbale, $1 14,900-*
^ ANtiM ALWAYf-MSEIlVED F^^
A DIFFERENT DAILY SPECIAL at. . . . . . .
SOUP ’N’ SANDWICH SPECIAL at. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . »s t It' * >*' .*■'* *">■ ■'*NMW'^ 4lNMlMNNMaM|
\yt
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Foggy morning at All Bay. Murray Sharralt Photo
The latest series of reports on the state of the na­
tion’s renewable resources may appear to be just 
another batch of ‘ ‘negative” media stories, but 
matters are becoming serious indeed.
In fact, we’ve been hearing about problems on 
the country’s farms and in the forests for years, but 
we’ve been paying little heed. The experts’ rejDorts
takes a whack at analysing the situation.
In your Sept. 7 issue there was an article by Helen 
Walter in the “Headland” column. It was such a
60 YEARS AGO
From the Sept. 20,1923, issue of The Review
At the request of the Dominion Government the Red
Cross Society has undertaken to raise a nationwide 
relief fund for the sufferers of the recent terrible ear­
thquake disaster in Japan, which the latest official 
reports show to be without precedent in the world’s 
history. Every country in the world is responding to the 
call for help, and it will require their united efforts to 
assist adequately in caring for the homeless of whom
there are considerably over a million.
The British Columbia Division of the Red Cross took 
immediate steps to send relief as soon as the disaster 
became known.
50 YEARS AGO
From the Sept. 20,1933; issue of The Review
The North Saanich Conservative Association held a 
meeting in the Guide and Scout Hall on Friday evening.
Discussion was held on the question of a new post 
office building for the district and in view of the fact 
that the federal government had already purchased a 
site on Beacon Avenue for this purpose.
A gymnasium and badminton court, the long 
dreamed addition to the North Saanich Service Club 
Hall, is now far more than a dream for operations are 
already underway and within five weeks the 
management plans that the building will be ready for 
use.'
: 40 YEARS AGO
From the Sept. 22,1943, issue of The Review
Can you think of anything more important in con­
nection with the growth of a town or community than 
an ample supply of water? .
When you stop to think it over— water is very, very 
important. We could do without many things, such as 
electric lights, refrigerators, radios, cars, etc. but can 
























understand only too well that we are, day by day 
and year by year, slowly cutting into a rich heritage 
left to us by our forebearers.
Living in what is one of the largest countries in ov.. _ ,, . . . ..j —
the world, it is perhaps difficult to comprehend today. It has been my pleasure tp draw this writing of Clogs versus “Riot Act” confrontation in B.C. is^^
that only 15 per cent of our land mass is suitable Helen Walter’s to several people’s aUention. They unacceptable regression. The right wing has shot itself Surely the people of this community, at least those
} in the foot and mouth. The left wing IS peeing up-wmd
it, digest it and act On it.
The advice on “self appreciation” is so much needed
of thanking you for publishing this ladies’ work. I hope 
we receive more like it in future.
Helen Andersen.
2481 Mt. St. Michael Rd, ,
Saanichton course you can t.
A good supply of Water is one of the greatest assets a 
^ town or community can have. Without water we could
M : not carry on and our district would soon be abandoned
by those who would not put up with the inconvenience
grazing.
What’s more, of the 174 million arable acres, on­
ly 10 million are inThe top Class 1; category, the na­
tion’s most productive and richest farmland.
The problem: more than half of this top land is
located within 50 miles of urban centres and, as ^ ,
anyone with an eye for asphalt can see, much of
this, rich farmland is being replaced with housing ^ "W
developments, industrial plants and roads. ^ ** ^ .
V rw r» Ir /2» tvti +1rvr^a : Hi It h - fjl rmisi TtH b
l w i  S t l cu ic b LLcuuu . ;:^urei m cu ic ui liu:> euiuiimmL^, t
agree, as to its worth! i i  t f t  rh t .  l ft vvi  is i  - in  (.Q^^erned in the present water situation, will see to it
I suppose you might say this notebf miheisjustaway
as efficiently as'D0ssible.T"'.T-: possible. ’
^ '.30 years;ago'T.. t':
. From the.Sept.. 23,1953, issue of The.ReyieW:.
Saanich School District No. 63 will place a com­
prehensive school building program before ratepayers 
for endorsation in January. A building bylaw is now 
being prepared by the trustees.
;javV''
Faced with serious overcrowding of existing schools
1^ throughout the sprawling district, the trustees have
:Vo make matters moredifficuU,o>her farmland M ^‘now bV„°gTuS™“ I
Is being downgraded.because. With low.food prices O ^ Possibility of constructing five new elementary j
manv:..rrirrim t eaminc Af tUa T'Aa j firinjiiino thp nf^vt hio movp not follnwina movp<; Cf-Vioolc in Hiffprpntc narts of thp Histrirt i.*; beine COn- I
ucmg U^w w ... ^ s ^ - k . . . V -
on y com odities, farmers aren t rni g ^ client recently lent me a copy of the book he ticipati g t e ext big e, t follo /ing ves scho ls i  differenis parts f the district is being con-
enough to pay their bank debt, let alone make a Omegc S/raregj by William David Montapert. that are already mature. This means that if there is a sidered. The schools would be erected close to well i
I ^ on tbpir inVPSfniPnt. rr^t • » : l : r*')..!: —i.-  ̂ fiSr fViiic tpnH tn I rpHii AP tbp bpavv
...... - ^ (^mega Otrareg>'oy vy liuam JL/aVlU ivioiuapcil. Uiai aiv. alA^.a^aJ aaiv«iio tii«t IX lo « :>iucicu. iiiv
reasonable return  their i vestme t. jg one of the many books about investing in prevailing trend, they are looking beyond it for a populated areas and thus tend to reduce the hea y
The overall result? We’re gradually hacking the stock market. Each purports to hold the key to change. transportation bill.
.away at the special farmland resource that has riches and each, in some way, has something to offer •Speculators don’t look back except to consult the 20 YEARS AGO
allowed us to live so well, witli a new crop eacli and its readers. lessons of history.
transportation bilk - 
:'ago:.
From the Sept; 25v 1963;issue t)f The Review-n n u ^its readers. ic uik, ui m iui  rr  m  oc i. alj, a:'«i.j, «sauc«i ai.c
every year Perhaps it is time Canadians considered In this particular book I was intrigued by Mon- -Speculators make their own decisions. They listen Sunday, Sept. 22, was the 100th anniversary of the
readihe thdse heavy reports and maybe even seek- tapert’s checklist of the characteristics of successful to others as little as in Saanich.
ina ciofe action tdreverse the trend Future us have,- at times,
Tpg some ac lo . ^ . & _ speculated I thought it would be interesting to position, so their egos are never on the line; In this and Mrs. Wm. Thomson at their home, Bannockburn,lions may ask why we squandered such a wonder- l^“^ith dueSLiedgemem to way, they have no pressure to be proved right, Cross Road, on Sept. 22, 1863: She ^
William Montapert and Gapra Press.: ^ •Speculators have good money control — they later became Mrs. Helen , MacKenzie and was the
supposedly always know — or can quickly ascertain—^ their mdrthef of Mrs. R;E; Nirnmo, of 7582 East Saanich
renewable resource that are not being well manag- •Speculators are not perturbed by losses. They^^; position to the dollar.
cd. Year after year we cut tremendous numbers of quickly forget them, retaining only the lessons; •Speculators don’t have to know a lot, but what lO YEARS AGO
trees, making the country one ofthe world’s future. they know, they have to know well.
exporters of lumber arid pulp and always are on the lookout for profit.drop an idea when it Sidney RCMP today are continuing their search for
Yet until recently even though the experts the pitlamping hunters whp slaughtered a small fawn
been warning us we haven’t even been planting they try to stand alone. •Speculators have a master plan and fit the bits not 50 yards from a house on Hillgrove Road Monday
enough scedlingsTo replace the trees that were cut,-aren't) and pieces of information that they acquire into that night.
■ , which means they arc flexible. plan,lel alone plant some extra ones. ^ ^
■ ..... ...... , . . .. . .... ... . . .... ,... ihen drove off,
, . i t r\1 * n t c/Trti A '*vtrn ' nnP'C WlUvili IllViaClUc) lllv/ ai w i .iwah./is.'# ., t''**'**** * ity uiv*45'Wi oaiv/v/vii*^ vwy i> piixw **vw
: let atone plant y e extra one^,^ ^ ®Speculators have open minds; Skovsgaard, at 1075 Hillgrove.
1-he timber ^ companies and l oresters are now highly developed instinctual about themselves and ihcif own future. The hunters inspected their kill,
forced to go faiTher and farther into the woods, ; which they acknowledge and •Speculators have a general; need or purpose to leaving the bullet-riddled carcass of th
arid the available product is getting smallcr;^^^^^^ cultivate. make money but arc not subject to the nagging inMrs, Skovsgaaid’s neighbor’s yard,
“ Sndlv- we’ve used UD the Stands of liURC. wSnpeiitniiorfi trust their own iudtrcmcni. not “ * •st  j g rn , pi the
lOO-year-bldtrcesiand left the scarred timberland judgement of others.
vacant.•Speculators hold only themselves resuonsible for
■’""".............. ' ' ‘""L:arc;easy
,-;;«;;-''*^'peculalo,rs'.4ook'^ for.: thetkey;
The experts contend th^it
 r ,
necessity of paying bills. • • •
•Speculators ascertain the tnic odds in aV v»»n I v- i-.1 *»i»y VI »v»i 11 y*iv v , v'wy .a 11» v* fjjs ▼ vi i , . /\ rffU'JfVtll Vi’IVi ».jJiMilSrT, A**^'** ,10, V/I»V; y i , i.»i* yv
le ;; p  situaiion and try to, lake advantage of the public’s being held prisoner by the new militury jiinla in San-
"While td'rbris are now heihu made to icvcrstiThc > arc  on themselves when ; desire to bet a certain way. tiago Chile, Canada’s anibassadortO: Chile said
trml M^h^^ltSS-^rtuilatian an add- ih^V makcmUtakc. To become u siicccs.lul speculator, yaUrscIf, you fi Tuesday. .
\ i' ’.P ' P‘ ' h ' •S l .s l ok    to a situation and ate going to need three things; A little money to William Paterson, son of Captain and MryW
V v| |.}>4 $)• I » i'.- .'■ i.'. I. . . !1 _l".* 1J _ ! — I n •.h m'm ■ hm/I ' • tf T: ' ■' U m Yih'■>.• <-k »k t ' j*% T 1^ **4« ■«I j'ki-l i«<«" '.'«n ' « •■<'ik«^« i%«Ni/) ^ *■* tVH #A« t r« < .■ ' ••is ,<«••« ' ■ ■^^“7*11 Y*1 rt » I v1'.)1 ' « t> ' !•« Mi •-% ft K mI cl ‘ tSI«1 C'*\Mr 111 fl
>; lUl uxSfls^My I* y i v ( ilj, T w iivvvj i lu wv iivviw iiiviiiv/ vu ; y> hum in * nivi;)uu> ;T-v.*n vm yMjynxm m mm m**»m >
‘ . build their financial eanipaign around it. spare, a lot of knowledge, a tremendous amount of c. Paterson, 2277 Gail Plact!) is being held prisoner in a “/
t at; we giving our •Speculators don't let their emotions interfere with guis. soccer stadium in the heart of the city, the capilol ofthe
[he protection tliey deserve. their reasoning process, (Stephen IT Taylor is a representative of PlTFlELD embattled nation which was thrown into turmoil by a
sidcr their advice, •Speculators know the teal money is in an- MACKAY ROSS LIMITED, Victoria} military coup last month.
appeared to be headed for complete oblivion in the next the natives restless over health care delivery. --to get that $50 from the premier,
federal election. Health care is one of the issues over which the two And then, of course, there’s still Mrs. Garh]
Strangely, it is the NDP which is cautious in corn- major parties will clash in the next election. The : wHp keeps saying slie wm^^^
nienting on the poll gains. Bob Skelly, NDP MLA for liberals will try to hammer home the message thtit the leadership. Whenever .someone say.s he or sin
:' Albcrni and contender in the provinciancadership racercar  dclivery ruiV; r begin to have doubtsfcspectally if they^^s^^ 
said lie doesn't get too carried away by poll resultsr-^^^^^^^^^^^ often and too loudly. It sounds a lot like: j
Unless a gain holds in fivepr six successive
rnpagnola, 
e for the 
she won’t
you can
« ...... M. ,.YVV,. UMVVV^.XV ..V ...v; ..... V..... .....................................................................................................alwiystalk iTie into it; please, twist niy arm.
; refuses to gel ecstatic, The errormargin, he says; is too every voter until they dream about user fees and double For Bt iilsh Columbia, the election Will also be a real 
; blgr;He didnH believe thc polls when the
luv lill-tinK low ot ,14 per cent nnd he wnsn*t loo con*" They will point to sovcnil cxnniplcsi nntncly Bi itish rnini Tcst cunic in the recent Port Moody byclcctloiif The 
vihsied of the 28 iter cent showing a year andiia half ago.; Columbia and Alberta, where user fees and double premier had a right to be very pleased with the results.
But he admits that he would rathcr see a gain for his billing look particularly attractive to the respective jjjj, nop'whiclrhad told the clcctoraie that a vote for
party inHhc polls lhan a drop, rcgardles of how accurate governmtmts. the Tories would be a vote for restraintv got clobbered,
ihtiTlgurcs are, And it Is here, m the west, where the T ories vyill meet Maybe v.c’11 see a rerun of that confidence vote in
tl^eir Liberal opponents hcad.on, It is here whai^ he ,.psjrainP^j,n rhe federal clcctlo ,
Trtftce hrtn<* ifT mnkp ihi* f nnt nRRiiiilr nn ihe finfs; That - t t!
H-ini? on to that $50 forine Premier Bennett Back to tht‘ $50| bet the premier on a Tory defeat in h i i et
I rwas afraid game plan was revealed the other day when Mulroricy ; ; And
Unmd Tour B.C. Tarv MPs to leading; posti in^^^^ j'lsl have jived throughvyhat willp
rirUt n esfiiu ftiinVit%«Actf iAn tiiiniiS Ihc wofst wliiters In British Colurnb a n terms of
- rctiiiccd bv the latest Gallup
In .'nre vful itiissed It whicli I doubt nnilbnalTorv that mV big moutli might have gottm the bciter of mc; ; m lour ij.v. l ory ivirs lo leiiuiiig posis ni - ^ " “
1: . ; . - ^ Muirbney hopes to take atTeast fivyor six seatsTiv economic hardship and unemployment. Peril
.previousTollwtisUilwu.;^,,,:longer be assiipportivcot„rcstrmnt: and Its,tion B.C. fromihe NDP, a hope that^hffered a little sctback^^::;; longer  su e of restrai t i
'nvTMdcronheToHcs,Theparty’:s''Mip'poftsbarcd'to:5S:--''^- of:my:bet.:of;'::-dnthelatcst:Gallbp.poll.':“:;;;::-;:v/;,,
P ’ !, ,-L .t.. -.-“I: J lj„ve been fat better If the Liberals had The outcome of the next election will, of course, The boitonv line is this: Support for The Tories has
eked «n tlie tofVToss in thcTatest iiibll. but one niust largely depend; on whoTeads the Liberal Party at that: probably peaked. T he Liberals have probably bottomed
have been far better tt the Liberals nact fme ouicomc oime ncju ciecuim wm, oi ^ ^
* S h^ impfcsslvyicad tiver the Liberaif who managed picked lip tlic Tory loss in thc;latest pbll, t one miist l rgely^l^ii :p “/ho leads
10 ira«wlhclr »mii«lns by a mciigrc oncTwreeninBc bc Bniltfiil foriiroallmtrcics. ,i,nc. If Triidcau 8«Wcs lo slay oa and_ aad bis paily, ^ mil ai^ llw^NDP's^ tonunesiare somCThal iiirariain,
wimio2Snor«ill.buliLlsli|.,licKrll,;ic,s, cWcuon. Cin sma ’ll lo^ niy 50 I-wryl\ili,p possIMj^ iKIwcen iipw. and lh«. ncsl ;
'lie raallv sumrislll^ liccii lulled un forilic ncxl O.K. Corral shoivdonii. bucks, If John turnir c<ns llw l,•lul^•l■.lnp, I lliink r ran oicclion, Inclndlns a Llhcrsl rebinh n.hlch would mean
annarem TOOvey rif Ilic NIJP from IlsiirckiaiispolL^;^^^^^^^ also kli^ my money gmdbyc. , , , llmi I’HbcSSOiichcr,
’ ' S machine. Iona Hui if Jean Chmicn becomes the next leader, the « Whether,1^ a loially dilfcicnl
i n'NDP picked up four Not bad for a party which Campagnoln is already loiirin* ihccouniryside eeiiiny. Liberals: chances will Iniptove greatly, and so will niinc ; mailer,pricmusrnotnilxpoliileswlili money, .n,,.
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Mary Klerans
Acceptable Losses by Irwin Shaw.
New York literary agent Roger Damon suddenly receives 
a mysterious threatening telephone call in the middle ot the 
night from a stranger named Zalovsky. “You’ve been a 
bad boy,” says Zalovsky and, though refusing to identify 
himself further or to offer explanation, threatens to kill 
Damon.
Damon is a happy man and has no idea what his caller is 
talking about, but after the police request a list of people 
who might hate him, he recalls past personal happenings, a
failed marriage and even a crazed business enemy.
He begins to search his past, at first simply critically and 
then obsessively.
And to add to the strain of this probing self-analysis, his 
present world seems to crumble around him. An old Iriend 
of long go dies of a heart attack only hours after Damon 
sees him for the first time in years; another friend is killed 
in Rome by a terrorist bomb; and Damon’s health begins 
to crack.
He is rushed to hospital, and Irwin Shaw paints a vivid 
evocation of how a patient exists under intensive care. The 
enigmatic Zalovsky makes a brief appearance, but to 
reveal what finally happens would spoil the story.
^ Irwin Shaw is the grand master of the popular novel. 
This serious and easy paced story of one man’s con­
frontation with death is very different from the light­
hearted NiglUwork, or his last work. Bread Upon the 
Waters, which has a simple morality vaXt. Acceptable 
Losses is a novel worth reading on many levels.
Professional Guides
GILBERT'S MARINE & GUIDE SERVICE LTD.
Year around Salmon fishing
BOAT RENTAL *6.00 per hour
Phone (604) 652-2211 VOS lAO
789 Saunders Lane R.R. 1, Brentwood Bay, B.C.
B.C. Old Age Pensioners' Association will be celebrating 25th anniversary of Sidney branch at ban­
quet Oct. 20 at Royal Canadian Legion hall on Mills Rd. Above, branch members enjoy get together
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Murray Pezim will be 
guest speaker at the eighth 
annual fall festival Victoria 
Capital of the Age of 
Enlightenment (VCAE) 
awards dinner which 
honors 10 outstanding 
Greater Victoria area 
citizens 7 p.m. Sept. 27 in 
Oak Bay Marina
restaurant:
Dr. Ashley Dean,- 
.spokesman for the VGAE 
says Pezim was invited 
‘ ‘because we’re honoring 
success.” Pezim will talk 
about “fundamentals in 
business success and in- 
'-'dustry.”' 'f:''"";,';
Continued from Page A4
and droopy. The Vice-Regal is hiding behind feathers, 
and Lotus Land is alarmed having discovered its 
government to be animal.
Magnanimously, the best that can be said of 
government policy is that objectives pretend to be good 
— on the surface. But brutality, malice, ulterior 
motives, methods, targets, suppression and intimidating 
abuse en route as the means of accomplishment are 
abhorrent and repugnant.
Go-operation and co-existence has to be promoted 
through a return to honourable politics. Credibility, 
respect and trust have to be recovered to displace abuse, 
deceit and cunning. The cancer of an ugly, combative 
society, festering into class war and reversion back to 
the dark ages has to be removed. : V
Inquisition, wretched survival for the old, unem­
ployed, sick, lame and under-privileged is returning 
under arrogant, unjust, conceited, insensitive and in- 
/sufferable politicians who, \vith pathological avarice, 
self-serve, self-provide and self-protect themselves and 
their patrons, arid regard themselves as being self- 
righteous, privileged deity. j ^ ^ >
Restabilization is urgent,in order to achieve universal 
economic recovery, prosperity arid faith: in a wor- 
'thwhile,.benign future./ 'j:
The whole structure of monetary economics has to 
undergo a metamorphosis from fraud, greed and power 
to trust, equitability and conscionable authority. Ever- 
increasing prices, profits, wages, usury and excessive 
taxation in order to service fiat debt in an anti- 
constitutional money market are foul mistakes of bad 
leadership and a stupid public.
Of equal loathing is that the B.G. government has,, in 
one stroke, handed the Ottawa Liberals their chance to 
be re-elected and keep the west as a tethered milch cow, 
on issues of human and social protection thus enabling 
them to put through on the quiet their ulterior puissance 
of subverting the crown and selling out the treasury. For 
this, they can never be forgiven: More particularly if it 
has been done in collusion with the Grits and 
monetarists in full realization.
Perhaps a worthwhile solution is that the top 5 
Socreds, five Business Leaders, five NDP luminaries, 
five Union Leaders and Doug Ghristie be locked in a 
room without food, beverage and washroom, unable to 
energeuntil a positive, progressive and benign policy for 
; the future of B.G. has been agreed? :
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Application was made to: 
Gentral Saanich Gouncil 
Monday night by Jade 
Holdings Ltd. (Thrifty 
Foods) for a development 
permit to build a 29,430 
squarerfoot shopping centre 
at the corner of East 
Saanichj Road and Wallace 
Drive- Plans include a 
Thrifty Food store of 
: 16,080 square feet ; and 
other retail space for stores;: 
The plan provides for 148 
parking spaces.
A spokesman for Jade 
Holdings gave council 
detai Is o f the bu ildi ngs an d 
the landscaping for the 
project. The pedestrian area 
walkway for the stores vyill 
be under a six-foot canopy.
: Exterior design vvill fit the 
commercial core ‘pioneer’
' concept, with grey siding 
to match the decor of the 
Prairie Inn.
More than the usual
huiTtbeLofdreeswilf screen:: 
; the: parking: area: Gouncil 
sent the plan and the ap­
plication for a development 
permit to advisory plan­
ning.
In other business: •
•A ratepayer asked 
:Maypf Hill during:^^ 
period if council was giving 
the police board any 
direction iregarding^^^^i:!^
• layoff of four policemen 
for three months. Hill said 
a mediation process was 
now taking place with labor 
relations board mediator 
Wayne pennis looking for 
i sorhe common ground in 
the police lay-off dispute.
Don Facey, 6798 Central 
Saanich Road, wrote 
coitncil: saying, “I have 
alvyays prided myself In 
keeping my word in any 
agreement. I f we have 
■ signed a bad agreement 
with our police force we
mustdive; with it . Please on 
my behalf, don’t break our 
word, don’ t follow the lead 
of our Social Credit 
government — live up tO " 
our agreement.” Aid. Ron 
Cullis moved that copies of 
the letter be sent to Central 
Saanich Police Board.
•Roland Prince, of 8040 . 
Arthur Drive, wrote council 
to complain that a new 
; kreet light had been placed 
on a telephone pole across 
from: his house which 
focuses fight into his house.
“1 did not wish this light” 
he wrote, ‘‘and I do not see 
why I should have to suffer 
Hrom it. We say .give the 
light to thbse who hollered
L.ittle
league wrote it would 
develop the back stop, 
fencing and dugouts in 
Rom Knott Park (o 
regulation specifications
'M
DIVISION. TANDY ELECTRONICS LIMITED
THE STORE WILL BE CLOSED 
SEPT. 26th. SEE YOU AT:
2352‘BEACON/ AVE.
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you can take anywhere
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Society is sponsoring a 
fundraising dance featuring 
the local rock-reggae 
Straightface 9 p.m. Sept. 23 
at Luxton Hall, 1040
Marwood, Advance tickets 
only available from 
Richard’s Records, Mez- 
zrows Records or the 
society office at 415-620 
View St. For more in­
formation call 383-4029.
One of the 1983 highlights at Sandown Raceway this 
summer was a competition for meet driving honors which 
never included defender Joe Hudon, a three-time Sandown 
champion, and which saw Keith Linton, the only other 
driver to win Sandown’s title, far out of it in the last 
month.
Topping the drivers this year was Mike Evans, who had 
only 29 drives in the first 30 days and sat out 14 of the first 
40 days. The 40-year-old one-time Californian took the 
lead early in July, stayed ahead, and then distanced his 
competition with Hve wins and two third-place finishes in 
eight drives on the 69th and 70th days.
He wound up with a .406 Universal Drivers Rating
System percentage and a 36-16-15 log for 123 drives. made on whether to scrap Super Six betting . . . the six
John Glen, who nosed out Marcel Bouvier (.376 to .374) Sandovm harness racing years have brought out more than 
by winning five of his last eight races while Bouvier didn’t 670,000 fans to wager more than $56.8 million . . . stud
make the board in his la.st two starts, took the runner-up 
prize. Denis Linford (.348) and Al Bowman (.342) also 
finished ahead of Linton, who led until Evans took over, 
fell far back in an August slump and wound up sixth at 
.326.
However, the two-time North American champion led in 
victories, with 49, and wound up as the meet’s leading 
trainer.
Horses trained by Linton won 46 races and earned more 
than $81,000 in purse money. George Brown’s stable, 
which lists Tim Brown, a son, as trainer, had 42 winners 
and almost $77,000 in purse money.
Top horse of the meet, a designation not decided until 
the last day, was Willow Adour. The four-ycar-old bay 
mare owned by Willow Lane Farms of Surrey and trained 
and driven by Linton, earned a .Sandown-record $25,705
fees for Hy Minbar, owned by Al Bowman and Sten 
Ericsson, seem certain to go up after the Sandown per­
formances of eight young pacers he sired. The group, 
which included Hy Independence and the six-for-six Hy 
Lucky Guy, had a total of 26 wins and 13 place and 11 
show finishes . . . Joe Hudon, who set meet records last 
year for driving victories (111) and stable earnings (more 
than $130,000) finished with 40 wins and stable prize 
money of almost $66,000. He had 29 wins as a trainer and 
ranked behind Linton, Brown, Linford, Glen and Doug 
'Perdew'.:.'. ■'
By Jim Tang
with a meet-high 11 wins, plus two seconds and a third, in 
16 trips. Sunday’s win, again accomplished in the late 
yards, and the third in a row and the fourth in the last five 
meetings between the two contenders, wrested the honor 
from Rosiduke.
The five-year-old star of Brown's stable was 9-5-3 for 18 
starts and earned $23,370.
BREAKAGE; Hy Independence, best of a fine crop of 
three-year-olds, ranked third in earnings with $20,996 ... 
Magnus Almahurst, which dominated the 1982 
Invitationals by winning lO times and earning $22,500, was 
not a factor this year and managed only a 2-1-5 showing 
for 13 starts ... also disappointing was Vancleve 
Almahurst, the Meadow Skipper colt which began its 
racing career at Sandown last year by winning nine races in 
a row. Although there were 1983 earnings of $30,500 in 11 
Cloyerdale starts, the Hudon Stable star earned only} 
$4,773 in 10 Sandown chances, winning once and finishing 
second twice ... Frosty Charles, a nine-yeaf-old gelding 
which started the meet in $2,500 claimers and later ran for ; 
$4,000, ranked next to Willow Adour by winning 10 races. 
The consistent Game Gent and Mark Doc and streaky 
Senga Payne all won eight times . 84 drivers reined at
/ least one race but only 26managed the race-a-day average 
necesary for UDRS rating. Car! Sibiga, who went to the
vl A .-ir. . fWia Koct a Q- 4.8^ foP- IS-
Our Chefs Specials
Flavours to delight the gods 
— and you
ARi’S PLATE ^ $5.50
Combination ol Kettedakia, Tarama, Houmos, Tzatziki and 
Pita bread
ERlVirS PLATE ,
Combination of Kalarnaria, Dolmades, Greek Salad, Pita bread
DIMITHA’S PLATE $6.95
Combination of Spanakopita, Tiropita, Aginares Marinates. 
Greek Salad, Pita bread
ZEUS AND ATHENA’S PLATE
$17.00 for two persons
A delightful combination of Dolmadakia. Kalarnaria, 
Spanakopita, Tiropita, Kettedakia, Homous, Tarama, Greek 
. Salad and Pita bread '
Above dishes available at lunch and dinner
SOLOMOS T $6;95
; Broiled salmon filet topped with our Hollandaise sauce.
:kota;Kapama-:t^:t:}:v;::;}'::::.^
Delectable casserole} of chicken braised in a spicy but 
delicately flavoured tomato and white wine sauce.
Complimentary Gift CetificatBS not valid with these special prices. ; ?
DINNER 
FROM 5 P.M.
Regular Menu ROYAL OAK 
LOCATION 
ONLY
531 YATES?336-33i3 & 4512 W) SAANICH RD^
/..................................................................................
■ , -.-Aphiever award for Fram?
‘‘ “ iVTs^almost certain that Association. presentation _Noy. 12 in ,,
John Fram Jr. of Glen The award is given to the Vancouver will likely send 
n.. T dron into the lanes or nhone Meadows, who is now B.C. junior golfer who best his father and mother to
are looking for more Richardson 357 (724). 
bowlers for Monday, • pee-wee
Tnesday and Thursday
nights a 7 or 9 p.m. Bantam: Tania ; Pleasance
Youth bowling on 1J5 (422), April
Saturday and Sunday at
12:30 p.m., registered 48 :Nunn 183(508).
bowlers last vyeekerid and- yBC
there is stiir openings'; fbr ; wee: Michelle Barclay 129
pee-wee (6-8)r bantam (9- (220). Bantam;} Donna
11), junior (12-14) and Coursel 176 (f/p). Junior: 
5-18). If interested, ERic Luscombe 193 (506.)
accepting theaward. or her junior career. Fram Fram in
At press time the British was runner-up last year award.
Columbia Golf ; Fram Jr; recently called
and Terry Whitaker, ; The V RGGA will send his fatherfie
president of Glen Meadows award winners from each sliould have no (rouble }
Golf and Country Club, pibvince to the Ganadian making the college teanV ;
were still awaiting a official Men’s Open at Oniario’s and that he was very
announcement freim the Glen Abbey golf course.;^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ pleased with his } game, 
sponsors of the annual Fram, who will not be NpAA i lourriamem 
award, the Royal Canadian able }lo }aticnd award ;starts }; Sept; : 23-25. }^ ;
Effeclivc Sept. 19 to more of the large number of 
March 31,: 1984p the catch hatchery summer steelhead 
and possession limits for which arc cxpected^ I 
hatchery steelhead ~f those return to Robertson Greek 
stcclhead marked by a d\iring tl(C late summer and 
rerriovar of the adipose fin fall of 1983. ' 
and having in place of that , ,
missing part a healed scar MotorCVClC training 
•— in or from ihe Stamp 
River is two hatchery The C’apiial} Region^^^} 
steclhcad a day; 10 hatchery Safety Council \vill be 
stcclhead a month. The 10 - eonducling a basic 34-hour
in the maximum catch and weekends slat ling Scpi. 24, 
reiain limit of lOstcelhcad a road test / fpr a .Ghiss^^ 
year.” licence is included,
' Liberalization of the Moiurcyclos supplied,
monthly caich };} and ;;}»ieh^^^^ 
possession llniis is designed more infonnalion call 478- 




I 'Piirsiiani to;ilio Municipal-Act; Sonlioa 459, the tollowing propof;} 
ties- wilt he ohetecli lot sale, by Public; Auchoiv iiv tluT Ceuncif 
‘chamber ;pi;;iHe;Sirifwy; Miinicipai Halt; ;?440 :Si(;iiihy;/iytjnue,-- 
■-iSidney}T;G(:on'Soptombor 30llv. 'l983,;Tit :lO;OQ;.i,ni}.wnlois,j 
the clolinniJtml taxes, including inloiesl, ,iio sooner paid,
j Lal jy*' tilock.a, -Swdioii lU/U,
9752 Foiirtn Glreet, Sidney, B C
{?.) lol B. .Section 13, Banuit 3 L, I’I.jii iO;}’! 
((LJi TietjAimi wlUisl, Gisi.A.y B C
(3) Lot 7, Sertian M, Hii,i)i,-. L i'lan
1,1,;,.(a Aii-i
'ilSIrOVKn STOPtf-S IM WKSTFRN CANADA g. THP D-S.
OPEN SUNDAY 10-5
215?0 Koating X Road 
Central Saanich
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It’s Reno
»,w»v . ■ ;-^' - ' "^.v-
^v4 -..... ■ ^ —
By MURRAY SHARRAIT :
Most people are attracted to Reno for the casinos, || 
fine dining and colorful stage shows, but Sidney Gld || 
Buoys, a local oldtimers hockey team, will travel ^ 
there Dec. 1 to play hockey. And if you think that ^ 
sounds, crazy, the team had earlier planned to attend || 
a similar tournament in Hawaii.
Last year’s tournament in Reno was such a big || 
^ success that organizers — the Southern California || 
1 Oldtimers Hockey Association — decided to make it || 
I an annual affair and this year between 20 and 24 || 
teams from across Canada and the U.S. will attend. || 
Ray Mott, who organized the hockey-holiday for ^ 
I the Old Buoys, says the three-day event gives players ^ 
1 and wives a chance to enjoy the Nevada city while ^
.J' f
^ i
fc.. . . . . . . . . .'3
m'Xt:-J? ^
> ^‘4' \\ .
Photo display at library
A photographic display Saanich libraiy. Suthei land 
by Sidney resident Keith took^all the honors at the 
Sutherland is currently on Saanich ball bair photo 
show at Sidnev-North competition.
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
TAX SALE
Take notice that the following parcels of real property 
will be offered for sale by public auction in the Coun­
cil Chambers of the District of North Saanich. 1620 
Mills Road, North Saanich. B.C, on September 30th. 
1983 at the hour ol 10.00 a.m. unless the delinquent 
taxes, together with interest accrued thereon, are 
sooner paid.
I squeezing in three or more hockey games. They are J 
I guaranteed at least three games, but hope to go much || 
further.
P The team was thinking seriously of attending a p 
P similar tournament in Hawaii Jan. 29, but lack of || 
1 money and time in which to make a commitment ||
''
^ Reno tournament instead.
P As strange as it sounds, Hawaiian hockey is ap- g 
^ parently a reality with an ice surface recently in- | 
^ stalled. ^
|| Five years ago Mott rallied a bunch of guys (35 and 
^ over) to form the Sidney Old Buoys. Since then two | 
U other . peninsula teams have jelled — the Central |L
M ^ • T o 1 r^- Tl Primptimprc ^
1‘ —with another team in the making. No body contact |
IV ^ of slap-shots are allowed and two 20-minute periods | 
| ■ ; P are played instead of three. #
Sc '■ Wm




by Sidney Men's 
Fastball league. 
Sidney allstar team 
defeated McDonald 
Park squad 12-8 
in final Sept. 18.
1. Lot 15, Block 73. Section 17, Range 3 West. Plan 
1151. North Saanich Land District - 10646 
Madrona Drive.'
2. Lot 4, Block 2. Section 21. Range 1 West. Plan 
1787. North Saanich Land District. 1215 Hillgrove
' Road.'.,.,.
3. Lot A. Section 22. Range 1 East. Plan 31937. 
North Saanich Laijd District, 1550 Eagle Way. .
4. Lot 12, Section 3, Range 2 East, Plan 32632, 
North Saanich Land District, 8788 Portland Place;




^ i The club' is curr^nty gearing up for, the Reno |
|| tournament and other games but the big one, ac- |i 
f ^ cording to Mott, is the Labatt’s Pacific Gup held | 
f every January in the Victoria area. p
?; ^ L Last: ye:ar some 84; teams showed up. Teams are ^
^ p divided into divisions according to skill levels and p 
M experience. ||
j Last year the Old Buoys went undefeated, winning ||
^ the F-division. ||
; 1 They will likely move up one division this year. 11
J A sports week to follow the tournament will be ||
i held this year. It is estimated the tournament could |f , 
I pump $IP2 million into the Greater Victoria |
‘ I nf >U AVt ; rrof- Vl ol f tKtPOmC■ t n I
'« w'h %w
ABCHER—WEiS^E^ T¥ 
SEKViCE - ALL IBICES OF I¥^s
H!-FI STEREO COfViPONENTS,
CAR STEREOS & C.B.S.
FAST DEPENDABLE SERVICE T REASONABLE RArt
SERVING THE PENINSULA FOR OVER 
12 YEARS & HERE TO .STAV ^
2447 BEACON 656-5114
economy and Mott says if they get half the tea s to g Sidney lost their opener and had to battle hack through loser"
1* |i stay for another week that figure could almost g posting five straight victories lo win Wayne Bull Benejit tourn
‘ ' ■ ’ ' ’ ' third time since 1978. when it was first held. Murray Sha
's bracket, 
tburnatnehtfof
pi double. third time since 1978, when it hym first held. Murray SharraK I*hoio,s . ^
pT Margret Robertson was runner-up, and Betty
I i| emerged victorious in the: Davis third.
* .1
|lGlen Meadows cliib
I championships, edging qiit ; W of the third flight 
I LorrainVJackliri and Freda was Doreen Oucharick;
I Bond; in stroke' play Sept , follpwcd by Ivy Taylor and
1 I n, 15 and 16. ; Frances
IT Winner of the first flight; Mhhn won the fourth 
I was Margret : Waters, flight, Veronica Kcitlv was 
I followed by Doris Lewis first runner-up and Frances
T and IVluriel Hunt. Ann Inman was second runner- Perry Ethier waits for chance to cross homeplate.
I Gillespie: took the second up. Barbra Embury won the
I flight while Muriel Sallis fifth flight,
>... . . ,;■IT
AUTO
Doll':'cprit^t,
T; iF'or^^T and avyarding of




annual doll dres.sing contest This year the Victoria
in which the company branch of Montreal Trust
provides dolls to inlerested will host the local judging 
: participants, who in turn, 10 a.m, Dec, 1. T o enter the
■ dress and return litem to the contest or for more in­
local company office for formation call 386-2111.




T^OBILE AND MARINE Biyi^
?k'pRESERV.A-Sli»NEl'^'UNbERC6AtlMG,:T''Sy
ENGINE SHAMPOO • TAR REMOVAL 
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Central Saanich advisory planning commission 
recommended Monday that a development permit be
granted Victoria Auto Parts, 6701 Oldfield Road, if the 
company plant a cedar pyramidalis hedge along the south 
and east property lines. A fence must be designed and 
built, compatible with the front of the proposed
Springwood Training Centre for the mentally retarded Mount Newton Day Care for the Elderly and the Saanich future planning with human resourres. ^onT’liXTed'arMs'and’Ute™ligl^^^^^^ accL'
on Mount Newton Cross Road celebrated its 10th an- Peninstila Co-op are other places tliat take Springwood le raining program inc ii ......... j decorative screening should reduce any adverse
niversary Sept. 14 with a tea and tour of the premises residents for pan orTulltime work. housework, kitchen, garden and workshop skills as weil as and ihe decorative St „
which drpw more than ISO neonle Bates says Springwood is the only facility on the Island outside maintenance work. ..
The facility, set on 3'.6 Lres with fine views across the that “provides the kind of training we have here.” And Some four and-a-half staff work one-to-one wit i 
vallev attracts staff that stavs and a good corp of because of restraints and the closure of a similar facility in trainees while Nancy Harrison, a hired part time 
volunteers " Kamloops, she thinks more people “will be looking to US psychologist, develops behaviour and teaching programs.
Director Barbara Bates says the low turnover in staff lo lake in more residents.” helps in a.ssessing people and zeros in on specific problems,
contributes to the success of Springwood, giving coniinuity But that would require more space and entail much Bates says the lovely country set-ting on the close to foiir-
anu tne aecorauve slicciiuik, ciiwc..v.. ^
effects on residents of Keating Ridge, council says.
SIDNEY MEAT MARKET
9786 - 2hd Street 656-7535
ALL OUR MEAT IS AGED. GRAIN-FED. GUARANTEED CANADA "A
to the lives of the 23 residents. “It’s good for them — and 
we’re important to these people. In a sense, we’re their 
families, it’s sad when people go in and out of their lives.”
She’s proud of Springwood’s achievements. “We do a 
good job. Our reputation is sound and our organization is 
very progressive.”
Working with retarded people— aged 20 to the eldc.sl, 
55, ~ is challenging and interesting and she claims “great 
gains” have been made with a lot of people.
Workers need a sense of humor, patience, understanding 
and empathy but “we really don’t want someone who feels 
sorry for these people.” Bates says pity hampers training 
andeffectsthehandlingoftheretarded.
More important, she says, is to treat residents as adults, 
not children.
Bates has been at Springwood seven years but her in­
terest in the mentally retarded began years ago as a young 
nurse when .she toured Victoria’s Eric Martin Institute’s
“severely and profoundly” retarded children’s ward.
“My heart went out to them. I was an idealist — only 20 
— and 1 thought I could go in there and help them.”
Bates worked at the EMI for three years before joining 
Springwood as a nurse and house mother.
Bates describes the facility as a “stepping stone from a 
restrictive environment. It’s very unlikely that residents 
would ever move away from Springwood and live on their 
own but some may gravitate to a group home or a boarding 
r'house,’’.she says.-:,
? - Of the 23 people in the’training program — aged mostly
and with an equal division of men and 
women — some have low functioning levels, others 
function on higher levels. The goal. Bates says, is to in­
tegrate as many people as they can into the corrimunity.
That plan has worked vyell and Bates praises residents 
■ and merchants of Central Saanich for their wholehearted 
the retarded — although she admits that 
r acceptance has taken some years. But Springwood workers
on making the retarded socially ac- 
particular attention to their
appearance and manners.
Some eight residents have positions in the community — 
jobs they go out to and perform every week. One person is
in Phil’s Bakery in Brent wood.-employed half-time ,
another in a resthome. The Panorama Leisure Centre, L_l_—la
acre facility helps in dealing with residents. “Having so 
much room means people can get away from each other 
into thejr own space.” she says. “And then there’s the 
garden for them to work on.”
Springwood doesn’t take all retarded cases. It doesn’t 
take people in wheelchairs and applicants mu.st be toilet 
trained and able to feed and dress themselves, although 
Bates admits even if a person had a problem in one of these 
areas “we wouldn’t necessarily reject them.”
There are some 20 volunteers but Springwood always 
needs more, particularly those who can provide individual 
friendship to residents. Because the retarded always tend to 
have to do everything in groups, it means a great deal to 
have a special friend who will take them out to movies, 
shopping or .sightseeing on their own.
One volunteer deserves special praise. Bates says. 
Einhardt Schubert, who owns Phil’s Bakery, employs one 
of the residents, has been a volunteer for 10 years —- since 
Springwood started — and runs the gym program there.
Speaking at the anniversary tea Bates remembered three 
residents — Linda, Sam and Stanley — who drowned in an 
accident three years ago at Lake Cowichan. It was the low 
point in the 10 years at Springwood she says.
Other speakers included Laurie Cottrell, chairman of the 
board of the Capital Region Association for the Mentally 
Retarded; Giles Perodeau, 2300 Grove Cres., a former 
board member for six years and now a member of the 
association. Perodeau was on the original committee that
— along with
FRESH RABBITS
Lb. ....... ............. ............
STEAK AVAILABLE
T-BOHE, SIRLOIN, NEW YORK
H0R3EMADE SAUSAGES - PORK BEEF & BANGERS
TOWN OF SIDNEY 
NOTICE
An Elector's List for the Town of Sidney 
Municipal Elections is posted at the Town Hall. 
2440 Sidney Avenue, Sidney, and is open for 
inspection during office hours.
A Court of Revision will be held at the Town Hall 
on the 3rd day of October, 1983. al 7 p.m. to 
correct and certify the said Electors' List and all 
interested persons are required to govern 
themselves accordingly.
G.S. LOGAN. A.C.l.S,, P. Adm:. C.M.C, 
■ Town Administrator
Ba rbara Bates 
(top photo) heads 
Springwood 
Training Centre 
for the Mentally 
Retarded. Seven 
years On the fob,y 
Bates says low 








Spring M- o od, 
Giles Perodeau, a 
hoard member 
(for six years, re-"y 
calls start of cen­




chairman of Cap- 
iitalBegipnAs- 
sbeiation for the 
Menially Retar­
ded; Bates; Paul 
Besty the associa­
tion's executive 
director, and two 
residents. Rather- 
ine Wood and 
John Smyth.^^ £[
MR. BUSINESSWIAN;
If youf; Business Phone Number is new or has been recenlfy changed, please call us 
and we lfruh U free of charge for a period of three months L jhis service limited: to the ^ 
Review’s Trading area.
Company Name " Phone Number
(.101 Acme Outboard and Marine Repairs......................................................656-0636
ubiAIIWeatherSprinklerSystemsCo................... 658-5652 bus./383-6135 res.
1431 Brentwood Gifts & Crafts Shop.................................................................652-3537
IV (40iEllis Electric...................................................................................................... 388-1541 {
^ (43iEntire Maintenance & Supplies Ltd........................................................... 652-3233
i43)Expressions, Gifts, Cardsand Books.....................................................552-4632
(jfjiOak&BarrelSteak&ChowderHouse .. . 652-2413/652-9515
i.)Si Peninsula Signs.............................................................................................. 656-9626
!39iSidneyBoatiand ........................................................................................  656-0801
I'loJablewareTrends......................................................................................... 656-7444
(MiSidney Feed and Garden Supplies T .y. .2i.... ^656-9444




Pilots of Horn plnnos in Ai ptv.ss time Moiuiny, wharf available for public 
I the Vieioriu area are greatly Ivsqujmalt-.Saanich MP use, but he had not >ct boon
1 concerned over lo.ss of Don Munro said he un- ttble to conlMm this had
r clocking facilities in tlic derstood airport authorities been done. He gave credit-
I Fraser River at VanccittVcr' in Vancdiivcr were vyriting a to Gillespie for puttiiig on .
who Ilys aTBeavcr based at ibe company to make the prdblcni rectified.
■ElkEake.-"" '"'' t-tl:...............
'^V'.T'h'e:Scaplanc'ddck'at Sea,'|
; V : Island is a fcdcrally«bwtied
' facility used by the pnblic 
for the past 75 yeai.s, 
Gillespie says, but now it is I 
being operated l for ihti' 
goyerninent by u private 
■■-'^■■'iomptuiY''-Tailed’’^ 
v; ,i7-and' is:: bein g-died ■« s; a: 'base;:
I by a related,;;; eoinpnny;;', 
Burrard .Mr wil'h all but the
“resi^rvcd” foiiiBurrard Air
If-:,'


















txik'spie iiuuuluius ih.u 
this is not only illegal, Inif 
also creates an unsalc 
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ihe mainland. 'Iheie is no ­
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caucus
One of ihe most amazing results of the last 
provincial election is the complete reshuffling of the 
Social Credit caucus, in terms of where individual 
members stand.
Prior to the election, Omenica’s Jack Kempf was 
on the far right of his caucus. His views often made 
him a maverick. More than once, he lambasted his 
own party for being too far to the left.
From his point of view, he was correct. Compared 
with his political philosophy, ^abinet was Liberal at 
best, which was in no small measure the result of the 
influence wielded by the former Liberals — Allan 
Williams, Pat McGeer and Garde Gardom.
These three had a greater effect on Socred policy 
than P-remier Bennett dared to admit. And because 
of the relatively slim margin by which the Socreds 
dominated the legislature at the time, there wasn’t 
much Bennett could do about it. He had to be 
conciliatory to the moderates in his caucus.
The election changed all that. Williams is gone and 
McGeer and Gardom have lost their base because of 
the large majority with which the government was 
returned to power.
Along with all the other cabinet ministers, McGeer 
and Gardom were stripped of any power. The 
premier’s rule is now absolute.
, By ■ 
Hubert Beyer
Soon or later, however, others would inevitably try 
to establish power bases and it was certain that they 
wouldn’t be the moderate members of the caucus.
Well, the jockeying for positions to fill the 
vacuum, just in case the premier should decide to 
relax his firm grip on caucus, has begun.
And Jack Kempf is not among those who stand in 
line to get a little authority for themselves, be in on 
cabinet or just in caucus.
Anyone who knows the man and what makes him 
tick could predict that he wouldn’t make a grab for 
the brass ring. Why?: Because he’s got principles.
Recently, it was the Labor Relations Board. In an 
“MLA Report from the Legislature,’’ Reynolds took 
off his gloves and let fly al the board.
The reason for Reynold’s wrath was the LRB’s 
recent ruling that allowed public sector workers to 
attend Operation Solidarity rallies.
“Now public and private sector unions that are 
prepared to argue politics, are free to walk out,’’ 
Reynolds says.
Calling for a change to the legislation that governs 
the LRB, Reynolds say.s he’s not against political 
rallies, only against “unreasonable work stoppages.’’
This isn’t the first time Reynolds has elbowed his 
way to the front lines of his caucus members. Earlier, 
he called for the dismantling of a number of Crown 
corporations.
Reynolds wants a cabinet post so badly, he can 
taste it. And he obviously believes that he comes 
closer to his dream by going on the offensive, by 
being even a step ahead of the premier. Very am­
bitious man, Reynolds is.
But 1 wonder if he’s doing himself a favor. 1 
wonder if the premier warns such an ambitious man 
standing so clo.se to him.
Reynolds may make ii into cabinet at the ne.xt 
shuffle, but one gets you 10 that he won’t get a very 
important portfolio. Not now, and not down the 
road.
When Reynolds first started egging the premier 
and cabinet on to bigger and better restraint 
measures, .some observers believed that he was doing 
so under instructions from the premier. He was to fly 
the kites, they said.
But it doesn’t look like that anymore. It’s 
becoming clear that Reynolds is going out on the 
limb all by himself, second-guessing the premier, 
actually embarrassing him at times, because even the 
premier is moderate by comparison with Reynolds.
Unfortunately for Reynolds, the premier doesn’t 
like to be embarrassed. He doesn’t like someone 
constantly running ahead of him, yelling at him what 
to do next. That goes beyond loyalty. I’m sure the 
premier can smell a rival when he is near one. And a 
stab at the premier’s job, sooner or later, is without a 
doubt foremost on Reynolds’s mind.
And now you know why poor old Jack Kempf has 
suddenly become the dove of the Socred caucus. He 
refuses to budge from the position he believes is 
right. And he doesn’t give a hoot where that puts him 
in comparison with his colleagues.
Some of his NDP detractors have charged that 
Kempf only spoke out against the abolition of the 
Crown Corporations Reporting Committee because 
he used to be chairman and made an extra few 
dollars.
Don’t you believe it. When Kempf believes that 
something is wrong, speaking out is a knee-jerk
reaction, and he doesn’t much care whether he 
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position one iota, despite his party’s interpretation of 
the last election results: ; , v ^
Kempf is the same man he’s always been. But now: 
he suddenly finds himself on the left wing of caucus. 
That’s how sharply the party has veered from its, 
formerly rnoderate course.;
: C How does Kempf feel abotit being arred Socred? 
He says it feels different;:A^ that’s all he will say.
^ If Kempf is on the left, what does the right wing of
:theSbcialCreditcaucuslpOlclike?Gbodque:stiori.It; 
looks like there are a lot of Bennett clones crowding 
each other.
John Reynolds, Socred MLA for West Vancouver- 
■ Howe Sound, is the noisiest contender to any scraps 
of power that might fall off the premier’s table.
Vi
OPEN FDR
LUMCHEOHS - Tuesday to Friday 
— From 5 p.m. Daily 
(except Monday)
y
2328 Harbour Road • il
.Sidney, B.C. FOR RESERVATIONSNot a week goes ’oy without some attack by 
Reynolds on any target that might present itself.
National Fisherman *
:: :Boa!iacing ‘.Cruising K;:
:: World *: Sail; *:Sur(ing *;:; :
Skmcliver * Outside * 
::Canoe .” Fidd & Streani‘j; 
(Jationai Fisherman • |
BoaUacing
National Fisherman * |
Boatracing * Cruising 
World ' S.a'il * Surfing * 
Skindiver * Outside * 
Canoe * Field & Stream *
The Sporting News *
:.:Spqrtsjllustrated.*The:::; 
Ring * Rugby World * 
Basoball Digest * Fly j 
vjFisterrnan'TheiHockey :j 
I News * Get Fit * Shape *
^ I' , The Sporting News,* ,!
^ “I Sports Illustrated
a The Sporting News “ '
656-2345




' Sports Illustrated * the,
I Ring * Rugby World * ' j
AND MUCH MdRElS '
FAMILY
OPEN DAI! Y 11 AM lor >'
Find Canadian & Chiripse Food 
DINE IN ORlTAKErOUT:;;:;:::: 
812 Verdior Ave., Brentwood Bay 
652-3622
Steali a Chowder House
irtv';:()flTlili_l^illlli;liMinli*lilO|1,IU»;:';::;’pi.:;
fry oof fniUKk
40 Item ttur 
; BreaMast, Lunch & Dinner Daily ;:; 
Sunday Brunch 11:304)30 
■3^:7172^ Brentwood: Drive 
Phone 652*2413 or 652*9515
:,vX:::::'-4:'DAYS:^'A"WEEK'^:? .y:,:;
‘ Sii;inic!i Rd ity 
: .:A rnoy:)! o.'if sitoppimf:Coniro :
479-2123RfiScivaiiQns:'
ResrauRaNT
IN 'IHi: f /offg£-
FAMILY DINING
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Specializing in g ,
Chinnsu 6 C.inadion Food
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; IN tHE BEACON PLAZA MALL
2321 Boacon Avo, V
656-4822,.:;;:,..-::
STEAK, PIZI,ft St SPACHm I HOUSE 
Evening Dining in 
Fine WlediteiTonean Tradition
- Mnn.-Iliiin, 11 » ni In il? nunniohi ,
Itn.rah i.m,': ■
V 4 |t.m to |i,m
TAKE OUTS 656*5590 • 7 
5th & Beacon SIDNEY
REDDl-GHEF
CHITkCM filBS, MJI1M.RS, 
.'V"::. . . < Sfit'l Ict eitfAM
WtOHISlW SPECIIlt ;
•i2iM.c:eWf.ii*n,.i«'ii* 'a'ritiii*'V"' ; *•« ■
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Mon: to Sat* S am to 4 pnt : 
Sunday 9 am to 4 pm 656*65211
for FAMILY DININO 
at FAMILY PRICES
Mon. to Fri. 9 ant * 9 pm 
Sat: 9 anviO nnv:^^^:: ani*9 pm




FISH & CHIPS WITH A DIFFERENCE
2470'BeiJ't;ofl,'Avc'.V;5idl
.'eSMOM:
?;i oAliY Lunch AND dinner specials ;
BWnll Aim TIES DftKE0lMl'» OWN
■''Fri:.*S8L84m‘8pni.iicertsetl:
When ii cotttcj to dining out oiir readers do more! 
;thanenyoncl let«s'helpyoupliinin;itipr«priate' 
arlyirtising menu, call today tor aisislance:^^^ I
Wednesday, September 21. /%'





By MURRAY SHARRATT that same tree which ran 
A recent two-week ' down stream almost 
fishing and camping parallel with the river, 
holiday for Vera Perry, her Perry had swallowed a lot 
two sons, Ray and Steven, of water but was still 
and friend Rick Kent, conscious, 
seemed doomed right from She had given up and 
the beginning. pleaded with her son to let
A flat tire the first day go so he could save himself, 
was followed by another. Ray was determined to 
Faulty crank cables on a save them both and en- 
brand-new tent trailor and a couraged his mother not to 
pesky cougar were next, but give up. “We can make it,”
they all seemed minor in he shouted at her, angered Gregory Neil Williams, 
comparison to some by her unwillingness to 32, of 9045 West Saanich 
anxious moments that fight. Rd. was fined $350 Sept. 15
nearly ended in tragedy. “It’s amazing how much in Sidney provincial court
your body can after pleading guility to 
7088 Wallace Dri., were generate when you’re really impaired driving, 
returning to camp with scared,” Ray says, then On Sept. 13, Donald 
supplies they had purchased adds with a smile, “Besides Marcel Dube, 36, of 
at Woss Lake. Their camp she’s the only mother I’ve Halifax N.S. pleaded guilty 
was near Wolf Lake, some got. Icouldn’tlet go.” to driving while over .08
150 km. north of Gampbell Finally after a short time alcohol level and was fined
to drag Perry That same day, Frankie 
glided downstream and himself over the tree Louis Bill, 20, of 9812
lay there exhausted; 7 Resthaven Dr., Sidney, and 
raft \vhen without warnirig Meanwhile the rest of the David Ray Bowcott, 19, of 
they were drawn into a party fishing about a Ganora Rd., Sidney, were 
whirlpooh Perry says they quarter of a mile down river fine^d $400 each after
was 'pleading guilty to impaired
an overhanging tree but wrong. “We knew they driving, 
were “helplessly swept were in trouble when 
around in circles like; a Perry^s rainc
tackle box floated by,”
The raft slammed into explained Steven. 
the low lying tree, punc- Steven and Rick made THbl U«AU
turing it and flipping it their way up river as fast as ' 
over. Both managed to grab they could, fearing the |o|- reUBlOIl 
on to the tree, but the small worst. By the time they
branch Perry clutched arrived on the scene Vera This is the first call ^td ; ;
Society offers help with math, spelling
w&
The Victoria READ available in Sidney, Vic- 
Society fall-winter program toria and Golwood. For 
offers reading, spelling and more information call 
math remediation to Monday to Friday, 9 a.m.-5 




at the Sidney-North Saanich Library
SIX TyESDAYS - 
SEPT. 20-OCT. 25
Group of educators from Japan toured Parkland school Sept. 15 and later enjoyed lunch, with 
students doubling as waiters. Murray Sharratl Photo
10:15 ARS - TODDLER TIME
For 2-3 year olds accompanied by an adult.
11:00 AM — PRESCHOOL STORYTIME
for independent listeners 4-5 years old.
Register today at the Library
Home of SUPER savings!
In Dotfuntown Sidney
; Across from Sidney Hotel
STORE HOURS:
DAILY 8:30 - 6:00 
THURS., FRI. 8:30 - 9:00 
SUNDAY 10:00 - 5:30
Prices Effective: 
Wed. Sept. 21 to 
Sat Sept 24,19S3 WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES WHILE STOCKS LAST
broke off and she went and Ray had dragged attend Sangster’s reunion 
under. themselves into the bush on Oct. 21 and 22. The
Rav immediately released the bank of the river. gathering will includeL  
'current"';:
also swept under. • twood apartment the group teachers. For more in-
When Rav surfaced he agreed this was one trip forrhatioh call tfey t i t i m ti n ll th  school'at 
saw his mother’s body they wouldn’t forget. 478-4441.
bobbing within reach, 
grabbed her by the shoulder 
and with his other hand i 
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Tuesday and Wednesday Qnly
“A” BEEF CHUCK BLADE
Nortli Saanicli
Monday gave short shrift lo 
a request from the Saanich 
Peninsula chamber of 
commerce for a $150 grant 
: towards the cost of renting'
Deep Gove elementary 
school for a municipal all­
candidates meeting Nov.
Aid. Eric Sherwood said 
renting the hall would cost 
$20, Rejection of the 
request vyas unamimous. In 
other business council:
•Rcterrcd to the finance 
committee esiinuucs for 
projected 1984 major 
expenditures prepared by ; 
administrator Tony Green.
Main item was $160,0(.M) for 
policing, which the council 
has no alternative but to 
pay. Aid. .lim Gumming K*." 
.suggested that all llic other K-' - 
coiild be put off it 
, .'""'W.'--i'neceiisary'rthcy wet c: K*;
New fire hall eqiiipmeht,« ^ 
$20,OMf public :works: shop;;'- K..;:;,/' 
expansion, $48,000; 
















































DARE PARTY PACK; 
COOKIE JAR, LUNCHTIME
COOKIES












commission and the ad­
visory planning commission 
should be invited to make 
submissldns on any subject 
;;;.T!t'.',T;wit.hin:/:'.lheir';:terms:,, "Of 
rclcrcncc, whether referred 
io them by council or not .
Watch tho Qtrt witiT the smile on hor face. Sho's 
comlortablo and ouddly-warm, tboso chilly;days, In 
- • • bJi* ■. hor KITTEN KNIT. Wherovorstmrnoves, at work, at ;
council chamber, $25,000; S'.?*; Homo, sboppihg or having fun, her KITTEN mov6a - *„i
(j*” with her, keeping her at her loveliest all day long, .*;..* 
5f > KITTEN KNI*r;S are wool/polyostor cloutslo-knits diat \vl 
aro machine^washabio, wrinklo'froo, BO oasy to care »’**,# 
(orartd so wondoilulTd wear. This season look your %V 












on being elected acting vice- 
chairman of the Capital 
R.ttio.wl boarj.
Gumming insisted that his 
actuttl:,:;officc::.:':,,is::,,;::.**acting;::
acting chairman ,t He will 
::be.::..:acting chairman, .-wheny, 
acting chairman Shifley 
Wilde iMiot acting.
LADIES WEARi, !
Il't » 1 ' I '• I
•In Brentwood Bay •anil in Sidney^ .
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By JIM TANG
Attendance and mutuel totals 
were down for the first time but 
no setback was perceived when 
Sandown’s sixth harness-racing 
meet closed down Sunday after a 
73-day run which began on May
“I’m satisfied,’’ said Sandown 
Raceway-president Jim Keeling,
Sr. “We really couldn’t have 
expected the figures to be much 
better than they are.’’
The figures show that the meet 
attracted almost 140,000 fans and 
that mutuel business totalled 
$13,152,042. Last year for 72 
days, the figures were more than 
151,000 fans and $13,401,842,
and that translates to a drop of 
seven per cent in the average daily 
attendance and a three per cent 
dip in the daily mutuel average.
Coming after the daily mutuel 
average had shown gains of 22 
per cent, 23 per cent, 34 per cent 
and 15 per cent — from $80,706 
for the first year to $98,361 to
$120,800 to $161,515 lo $186,137 
— the 1983 average of $180,165 
appears disappointing but the 
loss will be among the smallest at 
Canadian horse-racing tracks this 
year.
Hard hit by the unemployment 
situation and the competition of 
government-sponsored lotteries, 
Canadian horse-racing is ex­
periencing its first mutuel loss in 
12 years and al most tracks the 
loss will be greater than al 
Sandown, which has the added 
problem of being situated in an 
area particularly affected by civil 
service layoffs.
“Under the circumstances,” 
said Keeling, “1 think we did
quite welt.”
Better competition and, as has 
been the custom at Sandown 
since harness-racing was in­
troduced, a combination of 
formful racing and enticing 
payoffs helped maintain interest 
and kept mutuel totals within 
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Happenings
Things
Parkland school’s Grassroots Theatre Company begins its 10th 
season with promise of a spectacular theatre menu for peninsula 
theatre goers. To celebrate the anniversary which coincides with the 
opening of Parkland school. Grassroots will present the smash 
Broadway musical. Grease, as its opening show in December. This 
exciting piece of 1959 musical nostalgia is currently one of the hottest 
hits on Broadway.
Grassroots is probably the best known high school performing 
group in the province. Production successes in the past have included: 
Fiddler on "the Roof, Oliver, Hello Dolly, Godspell, Carnival, 
Cabaret, Arsenic and Old lace, a.x\(3 last year. Dames at See, but to
;'''mention;a fewU;.;:-^'
Current Grease are taking place this week at the
school theatre on McDonald Park Road. The excitement is at fever 
.pitch. No doubt, everyone wants to be a part of this entertaining 
package, says Grassroots director Doug Bambrough.
First annual regatta hosted 
by Sidney and North Saanich 
Yacht Club got off to flying 
start with 65 boats entered for 
two-day event. Although 
winds were light to start on 
Saturday, spinnakers were fly­
ing colorfully for Sunday's 
races. Boats from Maple Bay, 
Esquimalt, Friday Habour, 
Vancouver and Victoria made 
up large fleet. Trophy for best 
performance was won by 
Black Merlin sailed by Phil 
Keitch and Ian Cameron, who 
was asked to be Canada 1 crew 
member. Committments forc­
ed him to decline the offer. 
Results by division are: Divi­
sion A: Canvasback, John 
Anderson; Pacific GoldU; 
Len Mowdtt; Alixer, R. Den­
nis; Madeleine, Jim Morris; 
Shoot The Moon, Jack Alder- 
son; Chapter IV, AI Dickeh- 
V ^on. Division B: Black Merlin; 
Leitch/Cameron; Razzmat- 
tazz, Ken Brown; T-Break, 
Glenn Higgins; Ms. Nibbs,
While waiting for wind crews enjoyed sunshine.
Bruce Bevan; Baggin Reays, Surt, Ed Life; Cygnus, Bill
David Reays; Sky Walker, ^
Gordon Cooper. Division C:
Don Walker; Merry, Trevor
r, Carley; More Rompslomp, Hayward; Maref V, Tony ]
7: Robert Van Halm; Pytheas, Sherdian.
Doug Bambrough 
. . , big plans for Grassroots.
Bambrough will direct, Gini Foley choreographs, Ed Staples and 
Joan Callihoe will act as music co-ordinators, and Sheila Harrington 
will be the designer. The show includes a 1951 Ford Convertible on
Second production of the seasonwill be a dance drama, T/ic £'c5'/a5^ 
b//?/7o Joe scheduled to open in the new year. Bambrough also leaves 
in January to direct nte SotvAir/ q/' Afws/c for the Victoria Operatic 
Society and no doubt many of his talented students will follow him to 
audition for that .show which opens in the McPherson Playhouse in 
April.
As well, Bambrough has indicated he plans to enter a play in the 
Victoria Drama Festival in Marche something Parkland has never 
done before. To top the theatre season Off, several of Parkland’s 
theatre will travel to UVic in May to take part in Canada’s biggest 
high school drama conference for a week.
Bambrough is also excited about a group he created last year as a 
support group for his high school troupe — {he Friends of Grassroots. 
It is backed by ex-grads, parents, and interested theatre people in the 
community. Anyone may join. ^
“We can use members of the community in whatever capacity they 
want to get involved.^’ says Bambrough. “Actors, backstage workers^ 
front of house, musicians -— it doesn’t matter. All we ask is that they 
join \vith us Jp help the kids in the school Icm wliilc leannng 
themselves. It’s a true adventure.”
The first meeting is 7;30 ' p.m.v Sept, 22 in the school theatre,; 
Everyoneik \v(;icomei,iGn?bse opens Dec. 3,9,10, 11.
^ ‘
*' ’i
, ' •' ,1', ' ■ ‘Tv'^
Racing conditions were flat Saturday hut stronger winds turned things around Sunday, Murray HImrrntt Photos
What is hypnosis?
)ses'l7
Hypnosis is a process of shifling frpnt one natural situe j
Essentially all hypnosis is self hypnosis. Just as all Modern brain rc.scarch gives us some very good notions 
humans have the capacity to speak a language, all humans of how this precisely happens, but that information is
! have the innate capacity to alter their state of conciousness beyond llte scope of (his uiiicle,
■■■■::'bf"tiwarcncss;jp'other;'natiiriif:;StatcS'::ol7a>sutrctigss;;frpnt;vfjf;iftcy’^‘;cboose;:;:|the;rcfifre,^:HV;^pcrson;;'!ca^
i puter to a range of inner awarenesses. 'I his process is : receptive to entering an hypnotic stale, or can refuse to Hypnosis is a very powerful process in assisting people in 
. < . . i ^ dealing with such difficulties as sleep disturbances, un-
V frpf^w.nv. d.>«irf«(( ii.'ihit pattcms sucli (IS obc.sity, smoking and nail
natural to twerybric, done by cycrymicevery day althbuglv shift from outer to inner awareness. li >vilh
we niay not hang the rnysicrious label of Itypnosis on ^ ee ay, es ted;hab
Some people are more skilled at ehangittg their listening to a lecture or participating in a thcraptjutic in-^^ b
awareness than others so the proccsk docsdnvolvc varying terview, ; : ^ ^ symptoms of excessive stress. Hypnosis cun enhance
'degrees of skillfulness winch can be learned and eniianccd; What docs hypho^slfifcei like? comcentration, goal setting, problent solving and
by praciicc. v ' Fhysicallybbyiniqsis is rnbst often a very pleasant and fela^tation.
Mlcrc arc some common examples of'the naturally oc- relaxing ^experience frequently entailing a great sense of Hypnosis is a'subtle and corhptex prbccsV util^cd by;^^7 y
curing shift Into an altered or irnnce state; yotTre listening tranqtiility and peacefuhiess. nntiiy psychologists, 'physicians, dentists and some other :u
Ph.D. ' to It boring speaker and realize that your mind has wan- Mentally, a pun of you remains alert, hears sounds, and profession helpers and is tccognlzcd 
iwiwwwi* dcred, that you’re recalling or rc- livinfli' a pleasant ex-' listens to jliesvrggcStions of the therapist while another pan profcssional nssoeiatidns ns a legir ;'' tinialevnnd;:;pbwcrfit!'V-;?f
■ Because'of the use (and aktseV of hypnosis as a singe caution wJtilc part of ybuf mirtd i . . , ..... , , , . . . .. . . ,
ebtertainmwb many people htive:"lcarncd TO' View tile solving a personal prob!cnv,:or d^^
process with mlnrm and scepticisni, rccallhtg with; etn*, ; vacation; you’re curled up in your lavoriic chair in j’oiir Tin|c and energy/̂. but lead nowhere, There Is the now really crcdeniiaK ;md hypnosis training of any person of whom
• barrawnem'''tjmt’’peiT<Nti7'«rbh>ary'miciiibcrs'''c>r'Jhcl'b'QvvnhcH)'i'ebpially.'’MQst’Mn':ar)e^ exaipiile;of'gcfiing'cauglTTn'''thcTeybhpg'dbpf;'and:''’yohtask'''a‘;siTanbe;:if^_^omethlng''Hoe
mtAiknoFcnA In trance. behavitiR like chickens or sbme ; So natufal is the shift Ij'bm outer to inner awareness that (he contemporary happening of getting stuck in the outer look together, or sound quite in itannonv. trust your in-
’ ^ ^ accomplishing h; Since it Is g ^lobby bf tlie bank: without ybuf computer card to gain tuitions and get more information..
in natnrni T-il! nfv«'w.'r it --nn. tit-.-nihnr nroiical vVilU, b/' rinrss (n thr inner rirhness! If this article Icaveryou withTtny question please-cOmA»
iswrare'imderjhccomrS'Slie’hypr>^lst7SbWe';;:T!tcrcascd';wit'h:''practice:ahdjfalningr:itAis:af:'Uiis'pbinfJhnt::v
K%isdouS'’ s<)niehovv, and not able (M willing to he working with a professionally trained and competent shifting states ol consdousness and thereby becomes a . ,
Uhlnforruirumions.^^^^^^^ T tl.ctapisi can be of great as.sist.mcc, n'iCthodic:il and purposclul w.ay ot helping people gam ,
Tmd e ce e d up i pe j ing li y pi 
.similar silliness,
:'::.,::Df''';'ccHit'sc,,.This:'rfiay; pcfpeiuatc|::Th^
''hypnosis"' '' ' ” ‘ ......
Walter, PhD, n a p\.vcho/opiist. Pat Hiunphrev, ■' j|;ri,Tnre’:“uncbnsciou8';’,.................. ,,, ,, . ..... .. . .... ................. ..............
.Tcsponsiblc.lo^.ow^'.uc^ion8^i..-..r-■^:v.■■.■■■.::.:■■.;'■^::..,^v';■.■^^y■.A..^.■..'■'.. workerfThe^dim iHmW"What such ’“entertainmemt’’ dcHjsprovets that hypnosis, The sbth rdnains youts iiy vlevemp,: a id the (actmust . avvcss tu^ JVbr/A SfabTa’/i i
■ ■ * ' resomccs and potentials to cm jch their lives, praifni w Norm .\Mnuh,l'flk'c'anyskilIornatural'prbcess.'batfhe 'used and'mlwscd.in."
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Bv Helen l/any
My three plants only produced one male flower all 
summer, which 1 promptly nipped off. And there was not 
one bitter cuke amongst the lot!
I recently judged the vegetable section at the Saanichton 
Fair and 1 had to make decisions which were not very 
pleasing.
When you enter an exhibit in any show, the absolute first 
thing to do is read the show schedule. If six potatoes are 
called for, that is the number you have to exhibit. It does 
not matter what other shows do or what is written in the
ministry’s pamphlet (Standards of Perfection).
Read the schedule and prepare the correct amount of 
vegetables. When you get to the show, make sure that you 
enter your exhibits in the correct category. 11 you put white 
onions in a yellow category or a red potato in the whue 
section, your entry will be disqualified.,.
Five beautiful onions were placed in a white category at 





(Dick Keepence is a name you will recall from other 
columns since he is often quoted. He works for the 
provincial department of agriculture during the day and in 
his own garden the rest of the time. 1 don’t think his wife 
has ever seen him up off his knees (he is a mighty weeder!) 
To-day his views...
l am frequently asked how to store potatoes. The easiest 
place is in the soil. Simply cut off the haulm and dig the 
potatoes as required. Early in December dig them all up, 
air dry them for a few hours and store in bags in a cool, 
dry, dark place. Do not throw them around and inspect 
each potato before storing. Use up any damaged tubers.
Now that you have a few spare patches in the garden, 
you should be thinking about applying manure or com­
post. Every part of your garden should receive organic 
matter at least once every three years. Maybe you should 
consider practising crop rotation which helps to improve 
your soil. Anyone interested should call in at the Provincial 
Ministy of Agriculture and food office at 8801 East 
Saanich Road and pick up a crop rotation chart.
I always add my compost to the garden in the fall, as it is 
broken down and it improves the soil texture over winter. 
Any nutrient loss can be made up in the spring with a 
dressing of plant food (ie) 6-8-6, 4-10-10, 13-16-10 or 
whatever is required. ^
1 speak to at least 75 gardeners on the phone each week 
and am amazed at how little they know, and how few of 
them actually attempt to improve their soil. When I was 
supervising the ministry’s allotment garden program, I 
knew that only about 40 out of the 450 plot holders ac-
jil. This is a sad state
on holiday
The first meeting of the 
fall for the Saanich 
Peninusla Hospital ladies 
auxiliary was held at 
Brentwood United Church 
Hall, Sept. 13. Some 56 
attended, including a new 
member, Pearle Reid, and 
three guests, Ev Griffiths, 
Betty Cameron, and Jean 
Warren.
been entered in their correct category, they stood a good
chance of winning the best entry in the show.
Also, clean up the exhibits. Remove unsightly root and 
remember not to exhibit vegetables with any visible insect 
damage.
It was a pleasure to see such a high standard but many 
exhibits were of poor quality. They were all judged for 
quality, uniformity, condition, colour and size.
I trust that Helen is now enjoying herself in the U .K. and 
having nice weather.
Have a nice week in the garden, and if you have any 
extra flowers, do take them to the geriatric ward at the 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital. They will be appreciated.
Dick Keepence, Sidney,
For Helen Lang and himself.
Doris Downard, ways 
and means, brought the 
membership up-to-date on 
plans for the fall bazaar to 
be held Oct 15. Marty 
Stinson, bursary, an­
nounced this year’s winner 
— Cynthia Bohnert.
The Vancouver Island 
area conference is being 
held at Ganges, Salt Spring 
Island Oct 20. It is hoped 
several members will at­
tend.
The next regular meeting 
will be held Oct 11. New 
members are always 
welcome.
of affairs.
If you are really interested in improving your garden
organic matter to your soil on a continuing basis.
^1 do get a fevv funny requests which I would like to aimit 
with you. Last week a lady called saying her husband’s 
dahlia had clubrooty what could he do about it. I told the 
lady that a dahlia has a tuberous root and what her 
' husband was looking at was a normal dahlia root which 
was too near the surface and just to cover the root with
Another gent called with a Leylandi Cypress about three 
feet high and very dead. He asked what was wrong. He 
held this tree by the trunk while 1 looked at it from all 
angles. The root was healthy, no apparent bugs in the 
foliage, and after lots of questions he put the tree.on the
Where he had been holding it, the bark had been 
stripped off all around the trunk. He had killed the tree 
with a weed eater. When I explained what caused the 
damage, he called himself all sorts of a fool and
'' Thing;;;'”
to a
was one of them.
Another popular topic this time of the year is bitter 
cucumbers. This is a genetic problem and a bitter cuke is 
caused by presumably mixed up chifomosornes. If you do 
■ not want a bitter cuke, grow an all-female plant. This is a 
plant which does riot prbducemale flowers at all. This year 
grew a riew intrdduction called Svvee( 5wcces5. I had three 
; vines in: iny greenhouse at home and fiye plants at the 
research station.
;At hpme^
;than I hadever 
them away.: It was the samb at the station. Lots of 
' cucurnbers blit riot as nicely shaped as the indoor ones.
Electric
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Bridging Susannah in top
the gap
By Wendy Laing
All those fish gasping at the lack of water, do not 
despair. The Panorama pool will be reopening Oct 3. After 
the annual maintenance closure, the pool will be sparkling 
clean for your health and well-being.
As another swim season draws near Peninsula 
Recreation is offering its regular wide variety of public 
lessons for all age groups.
There are several new programs this fall; perhaps your 
interest may lie with one of the classes. Youth'syn­
chronized swimming is for underwater Karen Kains. This 
water ballet course is Saturday afternoons for those 
holding a blue level award and wishing to become 
gracefully fit.
Following the Canadian Amateur Diving Association 
program, springboard diving is a challenging endeavor. 
Beginning with approach hurdles and front and back dives, 
participants will progress with time. A blue level is again 
required for swimming ability for these Saturdays, 1-2
p.m.
Looking for an exciting new sport? Try underwater 
adventures, Saturdays 1-1:45 p.m. Supply a mask, snorkel, 
and nippers and Panorama will give you the skills to get 
the most out of snorkelling in Hawaii this winter. Take a 
break at the pool on Saturday afternoons, with masks, 
snorkels, flippers’n’fun!
Stroke improvement is now offered at the same place, 
but at a new time. Stop by Monday nights to give your 
aquatic skills a quick brush-up. From 6:30-7:30 correc­
tional advice by our excellent lifeguards could be yours for 
the taking.
Investigate Panorama’s new turtle holding tank. This 
program gives extra practice time to children who have 
completed turtles, but are too young to enter school-age 
lessons.
This non-structured class does not award a badge, 
although more difficult skills will be introduced. Fitness is 
today’s activity and tomorrow’s happiness!
A Native Awareness 
Course starting Sept. 27 
and running for eight 
sessions Tuesday, 7-9 p.m. 
aims to bridge the gap and 
create a better un­
derstanding between native 
Indians and non-Indians. 
Guest speakers include 
native artists and dancers, 
talks on Indian customs and 
communication. 
Registration at Panorama 
Leisure Centre, 1885 Forest 
Park Dr. For information 
call 656-7271. Willy 
Sevmour instructs.
Parkland school graduate 
Susannah Scott acliicved a 
perfect nine — the highest 
possible — in geography, 
chemistry, French and 
biology provincial 
scholarship examinations. 
She also wrote the top 
geography scholarship 
paper for B.C. and was
offered, but was unable to 
accept, the prestigious 
University of Victoria 
McPherson Scholarship.
Susannah was in the top 
20 in the province and won 
a $2,000 scholarship. Her 
accomplishments include 
playing the oboe and 
coming first in the Greater
Victoria Mu.sical Festival. 
She is currently enrolled in 
pre-medical studies at the 
University of Alberta in 
F-drnonton.
'LLli a
THIS WEEK’S BEST BUY
SPECIAL
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Ruth Wiren went fishi. 
of Wallace Point, North 
Pender, and ended up with 
a deer in the boat. Wiren, 
10444 All bay, Sidney, was 
fishing recently with her 
father, Kelly Irving, her son 
Dan and his friend, Wes 
Nelson, when they saw a 
deer swimming out to a 
troller.
There were several 
pleasure boats and trollers 
in the area, she said, but the 
animal was close, so using a 
salmon net she scooped it« 
up into the boat.
The small faun had been 
chased by a dog into the 
water, she explained. Wiren 
said they fished for two 
hours and then took the 
faun back to her father’s 
home on North Pender 
where they put it in the the 
greenhouse to keep it warm 
and away from neigh­
borhood dogs.
Later, Irving drove the 
animal back to the area 
where it had first been seen 
and let it go. “Hopefully, it 
found its way back to its 
mother,” Wiren said.
R h e u m a t o 1 o gi s I D r. 
Andrew Chalmers is guest 
speaker at a meeting of the 
Victoria branch of the 
Arthritis Society, 7:30 p.m. 
Sept. 28 at Newcombe 
Auditorium. His topic —- 
Current Arthritis Research 
— What’s Ahead?
Also participating in the 
forum — Victoria 
rheumatologist Dr. Chris 
Atkins and Dr. Paul de 
Champlain, rheumatologist 
and medical director at the
Victoria Arthritis Centre. 
The meeting also features a 
question period. For more 
-information call 598-2277.
Sex education
Peace Lutheran Church, 
2295 Weiler Ave., invites 
interested parents, teachers 
and adults to a previewing 
of Concordia’s Sex 
Education Series to be held 
7:30 p.m. Sept. 26. 
Everyone welcome.
The B.C. Human Rights 
Coalition is sponsoring a 
public address by Gordon 
Fairweather, chief com­
missioner of the Ganadian 
Human Rights Com­
mission. Topic — iti- 
dependent human rights 
protection. Everyone is 
welcome at the meeting 
which will be held 7:30 p.m. 
Sept. 28 in the auditorium 
of the Young Building, 
Camosun College. For 
more information call 
Josephine Payne at 389- 
0745.






IT LESS YOUR TRADE
ANY MORE 
TO CHOOSE FROM
TRADES WELCOME - TERMS TO SUIT O.A.C. - FREE DELIVERY
BEAUTY - QUALITY -
WHERE ELSE BUT . a . -Saturday
K''
ISLAND FURNITURE MART
2513 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY ^ 656-3724
m
-v
FOOD GIANT • FOOD GIANT • FOOD GIANT • FOOD GIANT FOOD GIANT ® : FOOD GIANT • FOOD GIANT
'7 Saanich Peri ins uLa; 7 The radio course w
r Provincial Emergency with a test arid participants
Program cO-drdinatqr ' ^
Norman Rubenstein has certificate. It will be held 
organized two courses this,.. mid-October on successive )
o J ii V ' Wj! 7 f ,.2 icv,' * U J IWrro V o ri/d , com A ' ^70 ;
Prices Effective Sept. 21 to Sept. 24,1983:
fail — a St John first aid evenings and sofne; ;20 
Eriiircp Yvuhirh ' Hpoan- ;7!30^'v n
I154:WcSAANIGH :RD. f BRENTWOOD-BAY
cou se whic beg : :  . people can be instructed 
p.m. Sept. 20 at Sidney during the mo sessions at 
I Camosun Campus, 3rd St, Sidney Camosun Campus, 
and a two-evening session For more information call 
on “Restricted Radio' Marine rescue officer Mike 
Licence,” held by the Woods at 656-3606. 
marine rescue section.
Grade A Beei Boneless
BLADE ROAST
H*!' DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
AMERDiENT TO
is who believe their
-iFiteresf in property may be aflected by By-law No. i445 being’
"(1983)"; will be aiforded an opportunity to,be;heard belore 
the Municipal Council,,;,on matters contained therein at a 
PUBLIC HEARING to be held in the Municipal Hall Council , 
Chambers, 1620 Mills Road, North Saanich, B C. on Monday.
: October'3. 1983'at 7.15 p:m.;ri
The purpose ol this By-law Is to permitihe use ot the building :
- --I.. .urtinw'c C’jlinrv/" Inr.'itnri nn lhalcommonly known ias; "Utley's Art, Gallery".located on that
part ot:Lot 6, BlockC,:Section 6,,RangD 2 Easlr Morth Saanich
Dislricf, Plan 1782, lying to the Last ol,a boundary parallel tp.
7 ■ and 2(3:7.5 feet porperidicularly d from the easterly bourv
"Vdary ot the said 'iot; tor'the purposes^of a karate 'school: IJcnT"
r 'permitted in,: the said building::aro:presently restricted to aU 
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A.popy.ol ,itie above proposed BydawTuay be ihspoeted at the,, 
1 ' Municipal Htili,' 1620 Mills Road,';.'Nbrlb.Saanich, 6.C. ■ bel-..
p Miihtcipal Hall is open :ibr business .prior to iheTjearing.: r
f A GRl (,N
; foo,d,;d'i ant; food ;ai amt; ^FOOD'OTANT’"*
I— — -       
food; Om'NT •->OO0:,OIANfFOOD'0 - FOOD ^GIANTWin-rOOD GIANT:llt■lllMi^|^1l^Yrrr^f1rTl^r•^‘^'“Mll^*|*wli■l^w>"Wll^T4l1iTT>i^^''f7t1l'll'rlrr^fr. . . . '""T... 7"“““"..
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By Marjorie Denroche 
There is an urgent need 
for volunteer drivers willing 
to drive to Victoria. A series 
of requests for dialysis and 
cancer treatments has 
strained present volunteers 
beyond reasonable limits, 
and additional volunteers 
must be found.
Usually drivers are asked 
to make only one trip to 
Victoria per week so unless 
the driver requests ad­
ditional trips, so the 
amount of time required is 
notonerous.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
Congratulations to the 
Legion ladies of Sidney who 
have beelKquietly making 
layettes for the local 
ministry of human 
resources office. Very often 
needy young couples are 
not able to provide the bare 
essentials for their new 
baby and one of the few 
joys available to minihry 
workers is to give them a 
carefully prepared layette 
from these ladies.
; If you ican assist them 
with good used baby things, 
or material for sewing or 
knitting, please call 656- 
5858 or drop the items off 
at the Royal Ganadian 
Legion on Mills Road.
If you are under thirty 
and have a good feeling for 
y young; peoplev why not call 
Camille Martin at 656- 
0134? One evening a week 
she requires someone at the 
clubhouse to be with the 
> kids for talking, {playing 
^ games, and just being there. 
:: Though the 7 kids may 
7 seern :‘‘in; thejr own world’’ 
amazed 7 a
By Wendy Laing
Brian Robertson (English/p.e.), Ms. Cathy Morgan 
(art/English) and Thurliss Loughran (science/physics) will 
no doubt enjoy the experience, as did last year’s Project 
teachers.
Parkland was an honoured host Sept 15 when a 
delegation of Japanese teachers from Fukuoka (on the 
island of Honshu) visited our school. Taking part in a t|vo- 
week North American tour, the foreign teachers have, and 
will visit Vancouver, Victoria, Toronto, Los Angelos, and 
New York schools.
Our visitors enjoyed a scrumptious chinook salmon 
luncheon prepared by Mrs. Thomspon’s cafeteria 12 
students. They were very impressed with the school, staff 
and students and gave Parkland two lovely Japanese gifts 
of appreciation.
Seventy-one new students have entered our secondary 
this month with a multitude of grade nine juniors. These 
younger students will soon experience a “close encounter 
of a hilarious kind’’ during grade nine and 12 in­
troductions on Initiation Day.
Girls field hockey opened the Panthers’ sports season 
with a loss to a strong Oak Bay team in a very hard 
working game promising much potential for the season.
By this time most Parkland Panthers have the block 
rotation, bell schedule and room numbers down pat. The 
mass confusion of the past days has calmed to a regular 
pace.
Parkland school is once again itself. Dancers pump to 
pulsating music on stage in the multipurpose room all day. 
Volleyballs are set and baskets scored in the gym.
In the Green Room (drama), improvisations are 
produced by blooming actors and actresses, while next 
door talented graphics art students create works of 
splendour.
Field hockey and soccer balls dot the field with the 
occasional cross country runner adding to the greenery. In 
the interior, student council, the annual club and grad 
committee begin to take shape, with other clubs following 
suit.
With this, academics, industrial arts and home 
economics, foreign languages bubble from several 
classrooms. Through the non-stop hustle of school lite. 
Community Recreation still has time to go canoeing, and 
the rest of the students, time to relax on the fields or in the 
warm courtyard during a highly popular hour-lunch.
Last week 1 highlighted the departure of our custodian.
George Johnson. We are without another outstanding 
figure on this, our birthday year. Mrs. Brenda Duncan has 
retired as Parkland’s very efficient secretary.
Mrs. Duncan has played-a large part in the school’s fine 
operation since day one, September, 1973. She has 
provided us with 10 years of excellent organization; best 
wishes to our new secretary, Mrs. Violet Murray and our 
other office staff.
Another four Saanich Project teachers will bet the odds 
at Parkland, on UVic’s Internship program this season. 
They will spend half a year at Parkland and the rest at 












applicable toward our 
SERVICE
By Mary Ann Jones
Okay, so .school’s started again. Look on the bright side 
of things. Quarter one is one-fifth over! Let’s face it, 
optimiism’s where it’s at!
We’ve lived through course sign-up for one more year. 
Apart from the inevitable conflicts and the odd lost 
timetable, the majority of students just cruised in and out 
with a minimum of hassles. Since then, Stelly’s has settled 
in to a routine: grade 9s are no longer standing in the 
middle of the hall, or wandering around, hopelessly lost, as 
they desperately search for a classroom which doesn’t seem 
to exist, the grad committee has started its preliminary 
planning of Grad ’84, and Mr; Hunter has given everyone
7 This year’s!
its activities for the year. Headed by our worthy Prime 
Minister, Tammy Johnson, the executive is as follows: 
secretary/treasurer, Mary Ann J ones; activities coor­
dinator, Brenda McGuire; athletics /coordinator, Rob 
Janus; ministers without portfolio, Tiria Doehnel, Kathy 
' V>Dolezal ('Dick'Guenther .^7; v/77v,
Already planned is A ‘‘Back-to-School-Blues’’ dance, 7 
'';7:p.m.'Sept7'29.:;;..7"''7'7J'.,.,;7''7:7'^77 :7/7;'7 ,.'::;7;7''/ 7;j7/'„:,v/v7 :;'-'';7'7,;'.77:/ 
7 eStclly’s would like to welcome our UVic intern teachers 
to the school: Best of luck to Mr. yaefedn,
Mr. House and Mr. Turnbull.
leaving soon with a great ® finish off The Buzz yve ^llf. be continuing a
. going away party and gift tradition started- by. the, writer of this column last year, Ian, .
— all arranged by Carpenter. Without further ado, Stelly’s Thought for the 
youngsters themselves. Week:
They know a good thing Happiness isn’t measured by material belongings. A
- and it was great that they stereo or a car may bring prestige and monthly„pay.mcnts,
- expressed their appreciation but you must look deeper to find happiness. .
to Angie Boutin, who has Happiness is found when a job is well done, and when 
been such a good sport for you know you did the best job you could, even if no one 
" so many years. Good Luck > - else notices what you put into it. It is being content with 
to Angie from all of us at vvhat you’ve got and only striving for what you know is
within your powers to achieve. Happiness is a feeling, not a 
The Community pos.session. And it’s something that can’t be taken away if 
Counselling Centre will be you can’t make a payment, 
moving from 9813-5th St.
Sidney to 9788-2nd St. on 
Oct. 1. The phone number
Listmcis in Ihis iliiccto'v aro piovuled lice ot cfuariie to Sarinich Peninsula Ctuiir.hcs as a oublic sc'vice ol ihe Smnev 
Review
ALLIANCE
• Sidney Alliance Church .. Masonic Hall. S.«iiicliton 656-3017
ANGLICAN
• SI-Andrew's Ri”.' David Ftiiiei 656-7660
968? - 3fd St - Sidney 656-5322
-SI. David By-the-Sea - Rev A I- Giiles - ' 658-1170
61S? Cordova Bay Rrl 658-5022
-SI. Mary's-• 193-1 Culira/vve Saanichton
• SI Michael J. All Anrjel's —Rertc'i Archdoacon W .) Hill ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
■1733Wtrsl Saanich Road Royal dak ■ , 479-4198
•SI. Slephen's —Rev Ivan Fuller 656-2812
St Stephen's Rrj 652-4311 ■
•Brentwood Parish ChurchRev A Peine, 79? Sea Dnve. Rren'v.oorl Bay 652-3860
•Holy Trinily - Rev D Malms, Mills Rd anti'.Vest S.a.rnic!) Rt) - Morlh Saanich 656-3223.656-6503
BAPTIST
• Bethel FellowshipPasloi M B Harrison 656-7359
■ ;?69 Mills Rd . Siriney : 656-5012
•Friendship Baptist Church - Pastor l.inie KratoW SIelly s Cross Ril. 477-8478
• Sluggett Memorial Church - 7008 W Saanreh Rd , Brentwood Bay ■ Pastor V Mordslroni 652-3326
• Elk Lake Baptist Church - Rev,. L M 7Funk , 6363 P,il B.ryHway 658-8111. 477-6957
•Royal Oak Baplist Church - - 898 Royal Oak Ave Corner ol Roy.-.r Oa'. Ave ?. Royal Oak Drive
- Rev Reed tliey' '.,
CATHOUC
._«0ur Lady ot the.Assumption ~* 77;?5 West.Saanich Ha,
•SI, Elizabeth’s Church - 10030 Jhirn St . Sidney . ;
FOURSQUARE GOSPEL ^
• Sidney Foursquare Church - PaslorDeanW'Ison . y ;
992S; St':. Sidney,■; ''
LUTHERAN






• Isl Church ol The Naaarene • Rev Rl'ey Coiiller, 4277 Quadra SIreel, Viciona
PENTECOSTAL
•Oldtield Road Gospel Chapel — Rev Joel 0 NeUleton 5506 OiUttela Road (P A 0 C 1
• Sidney Pentecostal — Rev -Vefn lisdaiie 10364 Medonald Park Rd. (P A 0 C 1
PRESBYTERIAN
•St. Andrews — Rev B .1-Moiloy Masonic Hall 4m Ave 8 Ml Baker
SAANICHTON BIBLE FELLOWSHIP
KealiiiQ Scnool, 6843 Ceniral Saanich Rd -
SEVENTH OAY ADVENTIST
Pastor M A Atwood 10469 Resihaven Dr : Sidney -
THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST, LATTER DAY SAINTS
??10 Easlleigti Way , Sidney
UNITED CHURCH OF CANADA
• Cordova Bay United — Minister Will Waddell 
6166 Coidova Bay Rd.
• St. John’s — Rev. Hon P'at!
l0990AVesi Saanich Rd. A,..-..
•St. Paul’s
2410 Maiaview r-.Rev.,Hori Prati ... ... .. .
•Shady .Creek — 7180 East Saanich Rdi Rev Melvin H Adams :
•Brentwood,




















"JESUS CHRIST IS LORD"
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 25th 
Trinity 17
8:00am . .HolyComniunion 
"-•lOi'SOamr.Tamily.Gommunioni' 
-H .. service tor -' 
the whole family)
Rector Rev! Alistair P, Peine '
792 Sea Drive. Brentwood Bay - 
652-3860
2295 Weiler Ave.,
9 30 a m Sunday School 
' ■&BibleClass 
11:00a.m. . .FamilyWorship 




Prayer and CENTRE 
Praise Service
Every Friday 7:30 p.m.
The Rev. William F. George
St. Savior's
Corner of





















will remain the same — 656- 
1247.
Coffee party
The Victoria Auxiliary to 
the SPGS plans a co ffee 
party 11 a.m; - 1 p;m: Oct. 
1 at St. Mary’s Church 
Hall, 1701 Elgin Rd. /
KELLY







300-990 Fort St. 
Victoria. ; : /
Mills Rd, & W. Saanich Rd.
; NORTH SAANICH :
:8:00AM;.;/, ::. Holy Eucharist 
H 0:00 AM;.: Family Service; 
:://:, /' Coffee Hour
j 0;0CI AM .../ Holy Eucharist





:8a.m:;,, .:.. .Eucharist 
:9:15 a.m,.., Family Eucharist 
(SundaySchool, Nursery)
; COFFEE PERKING!: ; ?::' / 
11 a.ni/.;,., .:,MornihgPrayer: 
: ;, and Baptism (Nursery) 
:: :coffee:fellowship ?
, ■,,,v:;:/;/HouR':'
The Rev. DAVID FULLER 
656-5322 ALL WELCOME
SIDNEY & NORTH SAANICH 
REV. R. HORI PRATT 
j Off. 656-3213 Res. 656-1930
10990 West Saanich Rd.
:/:'',-:STciPAUL»s;/':'.'::;''
; ; 2410 Malavievi;
One service onlylor St, John's 
ond'St.'Paursafll p.m, Irom 
:jLily 3 to Sept, :4-inclusive at 
St:' Paul's 2410 Mala view,




5363 Pat Bay Hwy.
',,';:;"'su'nDAY.
'j;:;/,/:i0:'3b:am"'/,;'':/;„
/: ;:' Morning Service/:;
, Sunday Sphoof.









7:30 pm / :/:; ;:Wednesday^ 
.Prayer
■ ALl/ARE WELCOME '

















/ :: CENTRAL SAANICH// ;
Rov. Slophen Swill 




. iinil fjtiiul.iy Sc.liool-
BRENTWOOD
7162:Wosl;Snaiiich Rd?
11 'lham I ahiily Seiviro 
iind Suntlay Sriiool
. . . . . .; OF;,::
ASSUMPTION
/ 7726 W. Saaniclr Read :










' I ' (oil Ml Niiwlon * Bd I "
:suNDAy;,;/ v
i';,;.,.','?: './, LiifiMnst:;
;9,;H)iil!i; ,/ ,;; ;/ ;?;/ f ililllly I lil/MnSi .





.Ifl'piiv, ?■' /;''/:; /,'/".PHiiii'/
T'' / ' ' /, . 'V.OfshllVMKlKliWUynKiy
ONE sn AY/;/'/';/': r;/:
iH.'ii iiL.iii't,f ufiii.i'tai
V,( INV !'( lOimi
65^43^ v:; :;;' /^
FOURSQUARE
9925 Filth strool 
Sidnoy, B.C. V8L 2X6 
Sunday




DEAN WILSON- PASTOR ? 
Churdh; 650-3544 : -a 
ResidoriuoV 656-3057
If your home Is Insulated with urea 
formaldehyde foam and if you want federal 
help, you must register with the UFFl centre 
py the end of September. a
The UFFl Program provides:
current medical and technical inforrnation



















• d •(MlU.hW'iUtCUaib/.ul V : h'VL'i ,
a:-'/:: THURSO AY
/'''///'hi;.'"''':k",//:"'/'/i'"/:,i,huh,/,
' ?'*■ '? ' 'AAii'a l"lif)1f! siiifK?
::T03('H, jy^i/Dfji'urid: Pafk: H(f/i: 
■■ ,/’[ol!'l''ai Bay HigivvV.iy')'' 
■':biiko"o5o-37i2::/',/’'.'
PASTOR VtnN TlSDALLE iwmiiiiiu






; Sunday Soplamher 25th 
Trinity 17:,





Rov, Roborl Sansom 
666-9840 ^
You are assured 
of a welcome
, :.A npn'qoiionitnahbnd; - 
':;/; Lfuirrh ii'Ofling'a!; ” ;
Keating Eloinonlarv School 






''..'David:: Rich'I !Vh6?4,73a)::;;,:';' 




/7008 W. Saanich Rd, 
Brentwood Bay
; : / SiihdqySchool 
11'OOa.rn : '■ |■amilvWfll‘fihirl
7:;00p.ni; : :::Evcihih(),FhilowiiHlp









MilK HU , fildnuy 
? ; ph6n» (166-6011! 
fJilor n,b: lUrtuon: 
niklur BfUii
Two Morning Services i V
9;3Qa,:fn;;:,;, V /FanTilyWorshop 
and SundaySchool 
/':: wlihNtii'SdryFaciiHib^ 
HaOOa.m,:, Second Service 
EVENING FELLOWSHIP ; 
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All cBassified ads must be submit­
ted to our office before noon on Mon­
day prior to publication date. We are 




The Review reserves the right to classity ads under appropriate headings and to set rates 
therelorc and to determine page locatien.
The Review reserves the right to revise, edit, classity or re|ecl any adveitisemenl and lo 
retain any answers directed lo Ihe Review Box Reply Services, and lo repay the cuslonier Ihe 
sum paid lor the advertisement and box rental.
Box replies on "Hold" instructions will be destroyed unless mailing instructions are 
received. Those answering Box Numbers are requested not lo send originals ol dociinionts lo 
avoid loss.
All claims ol errors in advertising must be received by Ihe publisher wilhin 30 days alter 
the lirsi publication.
It is agreed by the advertiser requesting space that the liability ol The Review In the event 
ol lailure lo publish an advertisement or in Ihe cveni ol an error appearing in the advertise­
ment as published shall be limited to Ihe amount paid by the advertiser lor only one incorrect 
insertion lor Ihe portion ol the advertising space occupied by the incorrect or omilleii item on*, 
ly, and that there shall be no liability in any event greater than the amount paid lor such 
advertising.
PENINSULA DIREaORY
of PROFESSIONS, GOODS and SERVICES . . .
Landscape Gardening
We oiler a lull line 
ol Service
-■■lor a reasonable rate—
vM'i'Cini] |ot? (0 compiuii* '.IMd-
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday to Friday 
Closed Saturdays and Sundays
Obituaries ........... .. . . . . . .:.... .:,.,.,. .:. i
Cards of Thanks . . .... . . .. .....,..,....., .2
Notices .,......... .V........:.. , . . . ,.,.,.,... .3 '
Lost. .. .... I....... . ...,,... .4
Found ... .............;.. . . . . . . . . . :.. . . . . . . .5
Personals .......................'.. ..... ......... . .....  .6
. Business Personals,.. . . . . . . .  .: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... .7
Business Opportunities ............ . . . .... . . . . . . . . : .8
Help Wanted .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . 9
Work Wanted .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .10
Miscellaneous For Sale_ _ _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,11
Garage Sales . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .:.. ... . .12
Wanted To Buy . ..... .... . . . . . . . . . . /. _ _ _ .13
Pets.. . . . . . . . . . ,1.........,........... ;.;...... . .14
Livestock.....,... .,1...:........ ,.',... 15
Farm Produce ....:.......... 1.....: :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,16
Gardening . .7 ....:,,.,,.....,, :.,... .17
Boats & Marine .. ...... . . . .. .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .,1..... 18
Motorcycles.. . . . . . . . . . . . .1......:... i, 19
^Aircraft'........,.. ...........:,,.......... .20
Recreation Vehicles ....... 7 .. . 21
Snowmobiles ...: .. ........:......... i . . . . . :. .22
Cars.......7 1..,........23
' Trucks i .. 7.'.', , ,T7, ; ,,;T .;. . V .‘r;71; . . ■ .'. 724
Machinery .; ,. :,....: i...... .,7.; .. .1.7' . 7 . 25
7 Farm Machinery , . 7.7,;. 77 i .> . 26:
' ForRent;. .i. 7. , 7:\7. 7 7. . .77 .„7..7. 7: . , . , . 7.27
Wanted to Rent 7.7. .7 7 7,77 . .,7,. . .7 ; . ,7;.:,. . . .7, i .728'
Real Estate For Sale .7.. 77.7. .7 ... 7,7:7.. 7,.. :- .77;,:7:7:^
Mobile Homes 7.....;. .7,7.7;.;.. .7 .. 7 7. . ... . 7.. 7.7 :31
Legals :.7:.777.7 77 ,77',77777;:7;„7. :;,;.7:.7'",77:.77,77':,. 77.;..7
( '(ins J so;
.sf .tput^; t>uHitJmo loci.eites 






NATIONAL LAND INC., 2990 
Arbutus Street, Vancouver, B.C. 
V6J 3Y9 Business and investment 
opportunities, Castlegar, B.C. 
Fast food outlet, gross volume 
$480,000. Good cash flow, good 
profit. Office and retail block, 
gross income, $100,000. Good 
investment: Commercial land 
next to newly constructed Canada 
Safeway, 50,000 sq. ft. Call 




hard-working partner wanted for 
growing newspaper/printing 
business in B.C. community. Send 
full resume to Box 199, 
B.C.Y.C.N.A., 812 - 207 W.
Hastings St., Vancouver, B.C. 
:V6B1H7. Ipb38
URGENT! Must sell due to family
crisis. Marine repair shop. Only 
marina and boat ramp in Port 
Hardy. Approx. $30,000. Serious 
inquiries only. Phone 949-9611, 
8-6 p.m. 7 lpb38
SPORTS - MUSIC - ATHLETICS, 
ALL YOUTH ACTIVITIES. Make 
money for you or your Assoc: Free 
sample. Write All Star Traders, 
101-2572 154th STreet, Surrey, 







CARIBOO PRESS (1969) LTD 
2367.Beacon Ave.. Sidney, B.C. VBL; ;
CLASSIFIED RATES
:: First in6ertion.:20:words or, !ess, S2,00 ' 
7't(prepayrneni;,;rate7;oniyj7 77'Consecutive/^ 
:;7 repeat, ms:^iicms7: S t; Ot) per 7vreek7 Oye/:; 
7720 words tlirst week|.7each extra wo|:d:77 
7lA ce.nts,; Consecutive7repeat insertions.;; 
: over: 20 words; io cents per, each addiv ' 
:,lional7; wotd. 7 Box; humbers7 $1,00,7 
y Classiiied: display rale7'7tipon request/-: 
; Charge classilieds ,ire $3,00 tor the liisif 
' vyeek VISA rale is aiso $3.00 tor the lirsL 
7^7week. ;;.'7';:.:-'"7.'." ,,7"''r'.;:
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
$15 per.year in C,in,ida lor The Review 
$12 per year Iqr senior citizens: 7
CORRECTIONS
Corrections should Oo made before ilio 
7 . second insertion: Allowance Ciin be hi,ide: 
:lor one mcoriecl. insertion only.;,We; 
.reserve the righi To .classity ads.under 
, appropri,lie headings:






for the BRENTWOOD BAY 
COMFABNITY HALL
OCTOBER 1st 
9 pm - 1 am 
7$5kOO per ticketl
•Door prizes ®Spot Dances •Cann­
ed Music •Variety & Rock 'n Roll
WOOD WINDOWS, DOORS,
SKYLITES. Largest selection,
Lowest Prices. Walker Door.
Vancouver 112-266-1101, North 
Vancouver 112-985-9714, Rich­
mond 112-273-6829, Kamloops 
112-374-3566, Nanaimo 112- 
758-7375, Winlaw 112-226-7343,
Lillooet 1 12 -2 56 -7 5 0 1,
Whitehorse 112-667-7332.: na-tfn 
CLASSICAL GUITAR AND PIANO 
Lessons in the privacy of your own 
home, $8-$12. Phone384-5796.
6c39
YOUNG MAN with 3/4 ton truck, 
hauling, cleanups, soil and gravel 
delivery. Reasonable, hard 
worker. Phone Gord at 652-1050.
10p44
SEASONAL COLOR ANALYSIS -
co-ordinate your clothing and 
cosmetic colours with your 
natural facial tones. .Let yourself 
glow! Colour Paks available. Lois 
Al!en652-1432. 4c39
SALTSPRING ISLAND OFFERS 
YOU AN ENJOYABLE HOLIDAY,
DAY OR WEEK. FACILITIES 
INCLUDE: RESTAURANT,
LOUNGE, PUB. MINI-PACKAGES 
FROM $76.00 -DOUBLE. HAR­
BOUR HOUSE HOTEL, GANGES,
7 B.C. PHONE 112-537-5571.
77 4 pb3 8.'7 7. '7.' .7 . 7;7::;,:7'7'' - 7....-.:.". ■, ..7
EXPERT SUEDE AND LEATHER 
CLEANING BY SUEDELIFE F23A 
COMPUTERIZED SYSTEM^ MAIL 
YOUR GARMENTS TO LION’S 
7 GATE LEATHER CARE, 987 Wy3 
RED7; STREET, NORTH VAN-:
77 COUVER, • B .0. 7V7 P I E4: GAR- ;
7 MENTS RETURNED:PROMPTLY:
; VIAC.O.D.7 7
" SEAMSTRESS -7; alterations and 7
Vdressmakihg. Phone Sandra 6527 
7 0583.4p39
/ENGLISH SMOCKING CLASSES 7 
:::7starting .soon. 7 Fori:lfurther7:77in/7j;
77.tformatioh76 5 6-4 2 7 7: or register bt 7/
Alisa’s Fine Fabrics, 2392 Beacfcn '
- ---------:-------------- TWO FRENCH BORN/ADULTS;/
■ PUT YOUR Christmas List, on require part time housekeeper/ 
computer labels. 50c per name fond of country living. Private 
;:7 and :address7 plus /5c per Jabel./y yraccomodatidns ,7 7 congeniaI/; / 
:7 ShawS Computer Sreyicesv ,,652-;;/: non drinker, non smoker; /
1353.______________________ llp48 clean, occasional gardening and
A.T. LOWEN/ 7^::ONST.:; :^^^^^^^^ Must sendfresume with 
: Renovations and additions;: 656- reference to Box W care of The :: 
; 4462. 2c39 7 Review/: ;"7’v;''77':77';2p3.8';/
PROFESSIONAL WINDOW 
CLEANING - reasonable rates. 
Phone 656-3317. 35t
SAWS FILED, tools repaired and 
sharpened. Light metal repair 
work. 15 years in Sidney. "Leh" 
Cusden, 2440 Malaview. Phone 
656-4068. 8p43
LOVING FAMILY DAY CARE in my 
home. New born to 5 years. More 
than 25 years experience. Full 
time only. 656-9998. 8c44
WILL BABYSIT in my home Mon.- 
Fri., 7 a m. - 5 p.m. Any age from 
8 months and up. Cal! Jill at 656- 
9320afterll:30. 3nc39
HORTICULTURAL TEAM of two 
will take care of all your gardening 
from landscaping to indoor 
plants. References available. 
Dougand Linda 656-9570. 4p40
WOMAN, 33 yrs., with cat, seeks
long terrn position as live in house 
and garden keeper, $350-$400 
min, per month. 595-0560/ 2c38
VERSATILE HANDYMAN,
available to do various jobs; boat 
repairs, carpentry, painting, 
gardening. 656-9462. 4c41
AVON





/ ' ..Ciassifiecl :
The /Review offers 
FREE CLASS1F8ED 
ADS to those persons 
w ho a re nor ma I! y 
employed but are cur. 
rentiy out of work; You 
may advertise for a job 
or for the sale of/your 
own /rnerchandise to 
/generate; funds;'Yhiese' 
77ads7must';be placed/in' 
person at the Review 
office, iftio ads for this 
classification will be 
accepted by phone 
Limit: 3 consecutive 
insertions only.
COMPLETE GIRL GUIDE
uniform, size 12, $15.652-2948.
Ic38
HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS.
Collectables, tools, lawn mower, 
wheelbarrow, chain saw, plants, 
656-1947. 3p401
RECLINER CHAIR, green vinyl,
good condition, $50. 656-4940.
1 p38
TYNAN NO-SAG construction
chesterfield and chair, floral 
covering, like new. 656-1709.
1 p3 8
STUDENT FLUTE with case, $75.
652-2314. Ip38
IMPROVE YOUR LIFE. Be more
successful. Make more money. 
Quit smoking. Lose weight. 
Details Lloyd’s Enterprises, 1266 
South Island Highway, Campbell 
River, British Columbia. V9W 
1B5. Ipb38
PADDLE FANS ■ The original fan
store. Wholesale and Retail. Free 
catalogues; Ocean Pacific Fan 
Gallery Inc; 4600 East Hastings 
Street, Burnaby, B.C. V5C 2K5. 
Phone 112-299-0666. na-tf
i - 24 VOLT 30 amp battery
charger$150. Phone477-4892. 
tfn  ^
SATELLITE SYSTEMS LTD., 5330 
Imperial, Burnaby, B.C. V5J 1E6. 
Complete satellite packages from 
$ 1995.00. Financing available, no 
down payment O.A.C. $59 per 
month. Dealer inquiries welcome. 
Open 7 days a week for your 
convenience. Phone 112-430- 
4040. 23tb
FIREWOOD: alder, $85 per cord, 
split, $75 unsplit. Maple, $95 
split, $80 unsplit. Also logging 
truck loads, 10 cord loads, $550. 
All cords guaranteed. Phone 112- 
653-9240. . 7^)p01 :
3/16 MIRROR, 6'x7’ installed,:
$225; other sizes on request. 
Other glass at large discount 
prices. 9750 4th St., Sidney, 
VISA, Mastercard. 656-6656. 35t 
THE ISLANDS CLASSICAL 
RECORD store - when In Victoria, 
visit us we have the best selection 
of classical records and tapes, 
delightful atmosphere and a 
; smiling knowledgeable; staff.// 
7 Sinfonia, 5656 7 Johnson / St., 
Victoria. 383-5211./ 3c39
/FOR SALE heavy duty triple axle,/ 







ANDY’S AUTO PARTS 
& ACCESSORIES
2412 BEVAN, SIDNEY 656-7281
Open 6 days a week lo seive you
Mon. 9-5, Tues.-Fri. 9-6, Sat. 9-5
BUSES
TRUCKS: fj. CQHMikC AUTOMOTIVE
HEAVY DUTY DIESEL MECHANIC SHOP
656-7144 
or 656-3012
h 10134 McDonald 
PARK ROAD
CaH 656-5581




•Certified Body Shop •Radiator Repairs oCourtesy Cars 
•Auto Glass ®Franie Repairs Available
: G0LDE!^ SHEAF BAHERY(1980) Ltd/
2354 BEACON AVE.
FRESH, QUALITY BAKERY GOODS ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
AND FRIENDLY SERVICE 




: 7/ Bonded & insurecl^'/;;/'
Windows-FloorS .Carpets 









Wallace Drive, oft West Saanich Road
7 Tickets Available afc T
,/ Ml. Nowlon Phatmaev • Saaniclilon / 
/TintThought Shop ■ Bionlwood Bay
CENTRAL SAANICH SENIOR 
CITIZENS programmed meetings,
____ _______ „ 1st and 3rd Thurs, each month;
7 Skiiied, experienced teacher. All drop-ins every Tuesday, 2-4 p-m,, 
ages ; and methods. Classical ; Lions Hall, 6994 East Saanich 
and/or popular. Excellent Rd,, Saanichton tin
references, Mrs. Doney, 656- 
4060. ../7"- 7;/ 8p42
BORN~SEPT, 8, a girl CHELSEA
FIONA LOTT, to Nick and Sheena, 
a sTJter for Nathan and Fraser; 
many7thanks to Dr. McCaw and 
the stalf at Victoria General for 
their superb assistance, lc38
BR^TWOOD BAY PAULETTE
7CLUB7; will,/start oil painting 
classes Wed, Oct. 5,10:30 a,tru,to 
12;30 p,m. Dorothy McCoy,666- 
7; 2593.;,:,///://: 7,:':::/';;;';::;,-'2039
BLACK AND WHITE ; neutered
male cat. Vicinity ot Veyaness and 
Stellas 7X RdS; Call 652-9871 
; home,389-3402work. ;i ; lc38
(PEFISONALS
DISCOVER SOMEONE SPECIAL. 
Refresh your social life. Excellent 
computer/personal dating ser­
vice just for you. FREE in­
formation: HUMAN CONTACT, 
818-16 Avenue, N.W. Calgary 
T2M0KI. 2^^
FREE 120 page Career Guide 
shows how to train at home for 
205 top paying full andpart-time 
jobs. Granton: Institute, 1055 
WEst Georgia St„742002, Van­
couver. Call 685-8923 today. 
'■4pb4 1//
COLLECTOR PLATE FAIR. Don’t 
miss the first Vancouver Fair. 
Meet artist Bradford, buy and 
sell, special show plate, seminars 
and films, free draws, Join the fun 
October 22nd and 23rd at the 
Royal Towers Hotel, 6th Street 
and Royal Ave,, New West­
minster, $3 admission. Ipb38
OPPORTUNITIES/
B»aa«B»aa«ai7aai
WE NEED A NICE MATURE ex­
perienced-person to help with, 
house cleaning duties, references 
required. 3 /mornings, weekly.
Non drinkers, non smokers.
Phone 652-1328. 2-38
NURSE/ADMINISTRATOR - 
7 REquired by a small rural hospital 
in the Fraser Canyon of British 
Columbia to assume the role of 
Chief Executive Officer and 
Director of Nursing. The suc­
cessful candidate will hold a 
B,SC(N) degree supplemented by 
.courses in' : nursing : Unit 
Management and / General 
Management of a Health Care 
Facility. Must be eligible/for 
registration as an R7N. in British >,,.DAWTci:rx ruAiiJ cauuc 
Columbia, Attractive salary and 
benefits package. Reply in first 
instance with complete resume 
and a list of three references to;
Mr, Roland M. Thoms, President, Llli Rd., Sidney, _B._C,
7,7 Board of Trustees, St. Bar­
tholomew's Hospital P.O. Bbx99,
Lytlon, B.C. VOK TZO. Closing 
Date: SeptaO, 1983, / lpb38
/IT’S FALL!''::;.".
-Time to7rev up the old I /: 7 
'Chainsaw/Bring youm .7,7- 
/chainsaw to,Grant's/lor Free 
hispecahorv:77'7:;7:7,:7^ 
Grant's Small Motors 
10134 McDonald Pk. Rd, 
Sidnoy, B.C, 7 
^■■656-7714-7':'777-^7;;:777T
7?7FULL/7:SET,:/,Chi Id:/; Craft:;.7e,n:^i;
cyclopedia, as new, $100; also ;
: Brittanica with bookcase, 7107,7 
years old, $250 ono7 656-5639. 
/2p38
HOOVER UPRIGHT / VACUUM 
7 7' complete; / heavy ;lder Down 7 
/ /sleeping bag/temp./range up to .7 
T40 below. 652-4887 .7^^/I
LIMITED EDITION plates and
dolls &7figurines.7Free newsletter:
- super prices, large, stock, 
current,;/ back /issues. Ship 
anywhere. Phone today toll free 1 - 








f tL^ f pf f'TT'*' j^^Ib
(Ory)
(Liquid Dry)
“Expert Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning The Unique Way " 
FREE ESTIMATES - aONDED & INSURED .
656-3J3© 477-4911
Phone 656-7714. 2c38
BLACK VVIFA figure skates, size 1
and 3. Very good condition, $40 
each.656-3039. 7 lc38
KAWAI E360 ORGAN, like new,
orchestra ensemble, 7 auto- 
arpeggio/ auto-rhythm, electro 
chord bass/II Leslie 2 speed 
/ system. 4 jacks. Asking $3,200. 
Negotiable, 652-0601, lp38
REFRIGERATOR • Philco 11 cu, 
ft, coppertone in good working 
condition, asking $85,056-4506,
" Tp3'8 /'•'"" ' :/'' " . ..... .
WELL SEASONED fir, split and
delivered, $100 a . cord. 656 - 
6298.
eae»s:,'7TiL.iE,:.H.OT/L:rD-
77 / 7 7 COBNElj OF BURNSIDE VOpUGLAS:/ /
Ceramic Til&s & Accessories 
Estimates & Instiillations
/7"7^7777777'T7383-381':lbi7-;/'7'"
FIREWOOD CUT TO ORDER. 
Cedar posts and raill Select tree 
laliiiiB, 656-4213. 4387-tf
VERHAQEN -7 Born to Jim and
Nancy (Nee Puckett) on Sept,,1.4, 
1983 at Victoria General Hospital, 
a girl, Grace l7ouisa, 7 lbs, 10 ozs.
IN-LAW SUITE FURNISHINGS for
sale including sofa and rocker, 
teak dining room table and buflet , 
drapes/ and7; carpet, - 652-0146 
after3 p.m, lp38
WOMEN’S SEXUAL ASSAULT; FIFTY ^ ^ ,
CENTRE Crisis7l,.lno,.383-3232; 77 room imodorn ; motel, living 
Woofforinformatlon; support and •quarters, van In fal recondition,
■ -............ ..  ' -------  --------  58x12 i mobile
SfoiSr^'WtFn?R LIGHTING FIXTURES. Western
HOW TO MANUFACTURER ft SEASON. The pcjsitions available u/hmSe" S DOORS,
INSrALL /VINYL/STORM WN- are/caleteria workers, cashiers,; SKYLITES,7/Largest- selection,
DOWSi/Own /use: or; parHImp 'giitshop clerks; waitresses; lowest prices,-7Walker /‘Door, 7:
business. Send $3.95 for manual. 7 gas jockeys, All intorosted parties we'e Vancouver 112-266-1101/ North 7
Insta Double-Shield, P.O. BOX: should apply for application form '' *. Vancouver 112*985-9714, ^Rich-
80157, Burnaby; B.C, V5H3X5,T Jbhn Galt, GlacioK Park :;
l pb3 8T_£_ - Pass, B.C. VOE ? 7 CRACK OF NOON LOGGING CO.i U2-374-3566;;77 Nanaimo .112-
SEAT SisTAURANT, six 250.7 : 7 •/ : suppliers,// serving : 758-7375,, . / 27pbtfn
: ; Npy/"specializing, in /7 : /
BART BUiTENDYH Finishing Carpenhy, 
Cabinels and Built-Ins, ,7 :7:Long-!inio Sldncy buildor::,.. Rijmpuk rnbihs. Repails/" '
.RGilOVUtlj & bavp! 1:111:1;'; LSI IMA II S/ AcldilionS/ Custbni-inhdQ/
Window Shiiilois,
- NO JOB TOO SMALL
R7Nri»OSiflON "AVAILABLE Sidnoy, Brentwood and Saanich FABRICS ALL JM 
FULL-TIME,' Modern iWerity-bed7 Peninsula from Saltspring sland, : /MANUFACTURES CLEARANCE 7
T«r'io7to/:^wil/F»rmor, ; ,:olopls.ZXhoursad«j,;Tda,sj;:;».;«ce,.
Adair and than and Ilia matarnilj. lyalion^^hhonn 112- conlacl;;;Diroclor:;o(;Nursln6,:wmdaMllahlOi Phono v popllno,; valours; ayoletslloo^^^
_________________________________________________________  - , a I, • ;7Mni)fi34-pAi V : T ^ ?pha» 'Arrnw Lakeit: Hospital./Box 86,7 - iCIiff Brown,,,7 : '14p38 7 ; rainware/ zippors,buttons, trims /SENIORS (GO^OR MORE), Now to 7ii^vidua^^_pt/all age^-v^i-ving;
lpb38 7 rnrvinofi. :CflramiC67 /iHnlngS, Sept. 19 thrOUgh,25th.;9
1 e..-!IpF.U TuU






COUNSELLING lor; families and
ndividuals of a s - ser i g 
'SldribylDon't know anyone? The / the-T; Peninsula,/ : Community 
Silver Threads Centre / offers 7 Counsolllng Service, 9815:-75th7 
classes, activities and a warm St,, Sidney, 656-124 7: ; / tf; 
welcome, Drop in to 10030 ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS. Ten 
Resthaven or coll us at 656-5537 . separate groups meet every week 
t1 __ , on the Saanich Peninsula. For
irHE”‘FENIN8ULA COMMOnITY help or info, call 383-0415, lBp40 
ASSOCIATION, 9788.Zhd St,, is 
the information and Volunteer 
Service for tito,peninsula, If you 
nood assistance or If you wish to 
volunteer a fevv hours a week to 
help others in your community/;





TENNIS (Ping Pong) at:
Brentwood Elementary School, 
Mondays 7iao-OiaO p.m, All ages 
welcome. Further info.
/SATELLITE SYSTEMS LTD,, 5330
Imperial, Burnaby, B.C. V5J 1E6, 
Corhplete/satollltp packages from 
7 $ 1,995,i00/ FinanclnR availablo, ; 
no dov/n payment O.A.C, $59.00 
per' month, Dealer / inciuirioi 
7 welcome, Phone 430 ■4040, tfn
'FOR SArE":”- The'Molson House
Restaurant situated in Okanagon 
Highlands. Living quarters 
available, Owners retiring. Phone 
(509)485-324l. Write: Star; 








pottery, car i gs, ' erarinicG, /7 hniw, _
ewellory (pewter, rock),: knitted 
baby Homs, toys, 2424 Beacon./ /'
Vintage Bontloy: car: for hire, nWANTED tH axle short; log trialer /;
(woddlngs/olc,)656-3714 ot'666- br/trl ^e loiig lofL^shorLIog
6693, 26p04 7 trailpri Phone 747-1709 or 747
EIWOBD E. THOMPSON^CONTRftCTOR LTD.
' (Jiii'iiilr! WiitaipinuliiK)
CiMK rf'ti'I'nvi.vvjys Otuiiy lilm, ' > Siitawaikr,
HiihPoiuK ‘ ' ' . ' \ '' llomnHonovtiliohi,
PlKine 65B-38tt1 lor Troo Esliinnlf)
EXPERT PRUNING • TRIMMING 
and general gardening,
Ftoasonablo rales, Call 65G-5382
'pltor5 p,iTi^'‘
DEEP c6VE'lMKN"‘wT{frtruck for.
SATELLITE SYSTEMS LTD., 5330 
Imperial, Burnaby, B.C. V5J1E6/ 
Complete satoHito packages from 
$1,995: FInnneing available, no 
down payment O.A.C, $59 per 




PIj^NT - guaranteed turnkey 
installation, 100,000 pound 
weekly capacity, sausage and 
’ . patty formulas provided. Suitable; ’ 




. / group moots regubriy, To join us, 
7:nelp us,/or just lor information, ‘/ 
call656-4842 after5 p.m 
" iiyCi'I'RFiiTWG ' ' creating'''
: prpblems in your life? Ovoreaters . 
/ Anonymous./ can help you! No _ 
dues,.no weigh-ins, Mootings arpli 
i: Mondays, 8 p.rn, at 9788 /•/2rid
7 ASSAULT Drop-in group meets;.
every Wedney-ttay, 7-9 p/m: at 
7 104(S Linden Ave:J83-5545, lO‘S:
7 p.rn, Monday:to Friday for more:/
/"ii'lnto,''^;/'''/-'';:""'"'''"::. "'^tln,,:/'
WE/HAVLALLTY'PFSpFFFN'
ICING/ Rnsldontial—' Ihdusir'iatl 
,farm777P(«ssufe7;7tfeatadl 
ipost'3^7lumber;/Suppiy:or::in’ 
tailed: ask? 'about:/ oilri 
I sp'dr.l/'Tl'i "■ fi!iJ''?41 ? 
652*M21.?'''"''7'77:v7'7fr'/':'7‘ 'Mil
on 10,5 acres ol cornniercial lease Mri'^O'-'y- hauHngay^ 7 WELL MADE CLOTHES for Barbie:
at the s.Wi: outlet of Charlofte 7v/lndow cleaning, tavostroiipM and Ken dolls, corhploto wardrobe.
Phono; 1 12-800-663-6555 or 
(604)866-6351,  IPP?!!/
r5ller§<WsY5r F/CCfiTso
iako, Chilcotin Country; Includes 
two log cabins with kerosene 
fridge .and. wood I stoves, 






and joofs.cleaned. Septic fields./ (i,■,eluding ?;wodriirig 7 gown i and oflirS, Leather,: Sizes from childs : Roasanable rates anywhere . on tuxedo) or separate outfltG, Phono fo adults, Will soil all or /amount :' 
PenlMula, M,ilcolm,,656;9312 ^ 652-1749. 4p38 : fgqyj,e(j,/For information vyrite
kODAK"TAROUSEr^Pf<Ktor;'':' 'Mr,'' 0? Boonoi'Box'282, Merritt,''/'' : 
Piper/AzteC'A' 1961 -'JO hours'' '7; W YOU/.NEEp HELP:with The;; car:slcreo..equalizor,;:'vocal,' .B.C.-' "■;'//"':' lpM8;..7‘
since imatar overhaul on. l^otb7,:;M^jJ.Vwr home? Hai^wking , DRIVlS;; ,
engines, props,/'fliHramo, -Four 7- 'f^dymw.wH v dm.^^ radials, tal^n^, 168 TO. :• j299..^:C
fishing boats with inotors plus one : ■ nfr" r^xcelient JM.1. ./DRIvis • $549 (with controller). .
bcM, Price 180,000. Coll" travel ‘ COm'modOre64 /n<59. Ctavercify"
Funtastic Ent. Ltd.; and holiday wear. orlust7around7:7Di$count(^mpiH«rjJ3553 K,a,:'
l339,Roger;{604)656.3668 BliL:;7 ;^fM"'«SS’90of^^^^ Childrens shoes /iHso H^hway..^^^^ Vnm,
:ob38 ’ 7 : // salesorshoe.; Phone(604)581-1615/ lpb38 /
Learn Income Tax Prepiiration at
home/ For 'free ; brcK/hure,; no: f screen, 38” scream $10:
.........  ' " “ (pons:.size/«
'T WILL '' DO ;hou6cw'(;)rH';:/yPur'Bto'uis, $30: boyn ‘sbo’ 4/Lenge 
" rtomp; J6 nef' Hr' Phone'"652-''-1 a.-tflar '$20 '' hofh'irt'
:‘98,lO.'S7':: :/'-/■ '7'''/''/:"'':,'2rie387;7,'new COrldition'7 656-0547.,'7/71'p3^
Drapes ’n Shades










WooiiB 238T Boacon7 656-7333 
Blinds DRIFTWOOD CENTRE
obligation, write; 7 U & R Tax 
/Schools.7/11487 Main :$treet, 
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of GOCDS mi SERVICES . . .
W
Terry Orr
FLEA MARKET starringatSancha 
Hall Sunday Oct. 2. For further 
information call 656-4523. 2wg38
1975 TR-6 excellent condition. 
$8,200 obo. To view call 656- 
9834. 2p38
SEPT. 24, 25, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
2567 James Island Rd., lots of 
baby items, and toys, etc. Ic38
1971 TOYOTA HILUX with
canppy, 81,000 miles. Running 
condition, $600 obo. 656-3190.
2 p3 8
3 BDRM., living room, dining 
room, fireplace with insert and 
partial basement finished, 5 
appliances. 656-4513. 2p38
FRONTIER 1982. 23 ft. motor 
home, like new, $350 per week- 
10c per km. By the month 
discount. Phone 656-7716. 2p39
ROOM AND BOARD, $275 per 
month. 652-9810. 2c38
CARPORT SALE at 6349 Central
Saanich Rd. Tools, humidifier, 
lawn mower, easel, chain block, 
misc. Sat., Sept. 24, 9 a.m. - 3 
p. m. Ip38
’69 BUICK LESABRA, 7/10 
outside, 5/10 inside. 8/10 
mechanically. Reason for selling: 
wife has bought dream car 
(Morris Minor). $900,656-0093. 
2p3 8 '
SIDNEY - SELF CONTAINED
compact accommodation. Nicely 
furnished. Central to, airport, 
ferries, and ocean sciences, $250. 
includes most utilities. Suits 
single. 656-4337. 2c38
COMPLETELY FURNISHED two 
bedroom bungalow, winter 
months. Brentwood Bay. Suit 
retired couple, $650 per month, 
utilities included. References, no 
pets. 652-4057. 2p39
GARAGE SALE - corner of 
Lochside and James Island Rd. 
Console TV, Arch lamp, baby 
things, clothes for all ages, books, 
etc. Sat. and Sun., Sept. 24 -25, 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. lp38
'74 MATADOR stationwagon, 
excellent condition, $1,200. 656- 
7983. Ic38
’71 ACADIAN, 46,000 original
miles on a 250 engine, runs well, 
good body, needs paint job. $499 
obo. 656-4537, Dan. Ip38
ONE BEDROOM lower suite in 
new home. Suit one quiet working 
person. $350 month includes 
utilities. $325 month with lawn 
care. 656-0093. 3p39
2.5 ACRES, large 3 bdrrn,,
fireplace, large utilities, newly 
decorated, outside animals only. 
New wall to wall, large garden 
area, $600 per month. 656-2381. 
2p39 




1981 FIREBIRD TURBO, AC, 
brand new, garage maint., 12,000 
km, director's car, asking 
$13,600. 656-3233. (Hank) 2p39
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, full 
basement, bath and '/?, no ap­
pliances or drapes, $600 per 
month. 2114 Jahn Place, Sidney. 
Available now. 656-4328 after 5 
p.m. Ic38
2 BDRM. HOUSE, furnished, no
pets or children. Reasonable rent 
and utilities. Available Nov. 1 to 
April 1. Mature people preferred. 
656-2965. 3c40
WANTED: small car in good 
condition. Karl Drost 656-2427. ' 
3c38
FAMILY LOOKING for private 
sale of '/z acre to $45,000 or 
house to $80,000,656-3190.
3 p3 9
HELP! I must sell '7 7 Yamaha XS-
250, Fully dressed, nice bike, 
view at Peninsula Sound. No 
phone calls please, offers. 3nc40
2 BEDROOM HOME on quiet St. 
in Sidney. Appliances and drapes 
includes. Close to waterfront. 
Convenient to sopping, inex­
pensive heating. 658-8073, 652- 
2474. 2c39
OCT. 1ST. 3 bdrrn. house, $600 
per mth. and Basement suite, 
$350 per mth. References please. 
656-2964 after2 p.m. 38
WANTED: Canopy for 19 7 7 
Datsunshortbox, 656-0676. 
Tc38
ROOM MATES required for 
Central Saanich farm, prefer non 
smokers, pets on approval. $200 
permo. 652-0482. 2c39
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. Rent
includes all utilities and cable, 3 
bdrrn suite located in Central 
Saanich, wall to wall, washer, 
dryer, parking, $450'per month. 
Cat and child over 12 yrs. ok. 652- 
1668. 2c39
POTTERY WANTED in quantity
(seconds) suitable for planters, 
trade for plants, shrubs’, etc. or 
cash. 652-9602. 3p40
WANTED - Wilderness acreage, 
remote location, B.C. or Yukon. 
Write: D. Kunz, R.R.//2, Cour­
tenay, B.C. V9N5M9. or Phone 
(604)339-6730. Ipb38
67 CHEV 1/2 ton excellent 
running condition $1895 — 
O.B.O.; 73 Ford 3/4 ton excellent 
running condition $2850 O.B.O. 
Phone652-9674 Preferred after9 
p.m. 12p42
PARTLY FURNISHED self-
contained 3 bdrrn. upper floor. 
Brentwood. Walking distance to 
shops and bus. Mature persons 
only, no children. Available after 
Oct. 15.652-3727. Tc38
1 BEDROOM WATERFRONT
furnished or unfurnished apar­
tment, self contained, $425 in­
clusive, prefer settled mature 
tennants or professional. 
Available Oct. 1.652-1861. 3p40
;:25"
MACHINERY
FANTASTIC DEAL - Vancouver’s
Centennial Hotel. Any two nights 
$75 (until Nov. 20/83). Walk to 
V.G.H. and Dome. 898 West 
Boradway, Vancouver, B.C. V5Z 
1J8. Tel. 872-8661. Bring ad. 
pb3 8
SIDNEY - exceptionally clean 2 yr. 
old, 3 bdrrn house. Fireplace, frig, 
stove, and some drapes. Full 
unfinished basement, carport. 
Close to elementary school. 
References required. Available 
Oct. 1. $725 per month. 656- 
4259. 2p39
1980 HINO lb diesel single axel 
five-speed. Two-speed axle, 16’ 
deck with Atlas 3006 hydraulic 
crane.: Rear mounted with Braden 
LITTER OF GOLDEN RETRE|VER model d54 line: winch: T58,000- 
ypuppies;- registered, ready ;mid km,; 5016 hours. New engine 
'Sept. Reserve yours now. Prices/ April, 1983. ^ $10,000 /spent;, 
$250 parents have had hip and: invoices available. New radials. 
eye exam. 112-537-2082 Salt- $23,000, W. Bell Contracting Ltd. 
spring Island. /;^^^^^; / 3c38 Phone 337-8353; Merville, B.C.
' Ipb3'8:,-:'//"'/
FURNISHED 1 BDRM. apt. 
Waterfront, ground floor, $400 





30. ' REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
DISPEFfSAL DRAFT HORSE
AUCTION for Snowbird Belgians 
[Tiny/Gulbranson and Sons] at: 
Vanderhoof Fair Grounds Horse 
Pavilion, Vanderhoof, B.C., 
Saturday, September; 24. 
Viewing,. Friday, September 23,
: f; 1983, 12:00 a.m. Y6:00 p.m; r- i 
Fairgrounds liinch available. One 
registered Belgian stallion [Herd 
Sire] fifteen registered Belgian 
mares, eight /other? registered;/: 
yearlings and two year olds. 
Matched Team ‘Grade (geldings,/ 
seventeen other Graded' work^: 
horses, mares, geldings; two year 
olds and yearlings./K Fourteen/; 
saddle horses. For information 
567-4846 or 567:Hi|603. pb38
PACIFIC FORKLIFTS SALES. WE 
have the largest stock good,used 
forklifts; in/ Western Canada.; 
Pneumatics, / solid/tire; electric/: 







2 bedrm rancher on this 
traffic tree road. Kitchen 
with eating area. Livingrm. 
with FP., nice garden on 
tully fenced backyardrCar- 
port . + workshop. For 
more into. Freddy or Joe 
Starke 652-9602, 
kl-1578 or 656-0747; /
/ SUPER HANDYMAN// / : 
ONLY $41,900
Vendor says ‘‘sell as land , 
value only" 59 8 x 120 
-corner- lot. .Fully serviced..- 
For more into. Joe Starke 
381-1573 or 656-0747.
STEAK & MUSHROOM SALE •
; Fifty,; head; ot bread, A.|. cows,
; heifdrs,: covvOClcalf pairs con­
signed by leading west coast 
Hereford breeders,' Matsqui 
Fairgrounds; / Abbotsford, / B.C. 
Sept, 24,1:00 p.m, Sale managed 
by/M.B.B;; (Jack/Blacklock). For 
information / /andv catalogue, 
Ursulak Holdings Ltd.,/ 7617 ■ 
184th St;, Surrey, B'C; V3S 4B1,
/ Phone 112-576.1663; / 2pb38;,
FORRENTr/Wholeor partidqn-: 
Crete; Block/. Warehouse,, Ap- 
jirpx./'SBOO sq.; it, Plijs;.SO/x 
120 Blacktdp lot:From 0ct;:1/- 
$1600/mo,
/ 656-01 3T^^^ Y
4 YEAR OLD male Maltose, $ 50, 
Makes a lovely pet. 652-17 76.
/icso'";."':■'/■.
F0R;/ RENT: V2 /duplex 
Mcbohald;/Park /■Road,;; 3 
bedroom,/ (eneed ; back yard. 
Available ininiediately.' ?
NANCY LAVIOLETTE 656-0131




HOE FARM,1545 Jahn Rd. 
656-1745
///"/: /lo AM-fi I'M ,
F0(T nENT: Spacious two 
bedrooni tiplex suite, conve-; 
njently loeaied; near,,centre of 
dowiitownSidiiey;; ;.$fl85/mo, 
includes /Iridge,/; stove 'and 
utililiOB: Phone
NANCY LAVIOLETTE 656-0131
SPLIT LEVEL HOME 
REDUCED TO $119,500 
/;This;is;a;must;see,;iamily 




Almost 1'/2 acres. Excel, 




/Don't/delay phone today;;; 
Freddy Starke 652-9602 or 
656-0747. ; / /
MUSHROOM i MANURE; 1 wood 




A Hoorn Tiioijps/ tiacnejoi 
//'uijiDS/./ inrliviituul, i'pieces;/ 
hidma'iimls,, lollawnyfi,, 
monlh 10 munlii
388 Yates , 383-3655
IMMACULATE
$77,900
3 Bdrrn; no step rancher.// 
/[dear starter/or ; relirment 
/home. Kitchen with 'eating ; 
//area;/: in; liiiei'/living-^ 
diningrm. with ■ heatilator 
/ pp; ,, PlusiT wali/to Lwall. 
thruout./Easy care yard,;
; Close / tbr shopping , and 
/ transportation,; Extra wide 
./entrance/: letppr/. lor 
wheelchair access. .For 
' fiiore. info; Joe Starke at 
381-1578,; Freddy Starke 
al 652-9602 or 656-0747,
ONLY $22,900 /
For lhis; cute and/cozy 2 
bedrm,/mobile;home,, in.a '
of oci^'^^^-t. For: 
more mio. oir this bargain 
call Joe or Freddy Starke 
381-1578 or 652-9602 or 
656-0747. ;
DUPLEX -- SIDNEY; 3 bdrln,
//’/and tiiulch/ AvallQblo In bulk'or/ liroplnco, fenced vyard, no pets. / 
///:;bfig8./ U'hatJl j 14/yard; Doiivory Re(orohcos;.$575 per mo, 656- 
extra;;Quantity discounts, 652- ; 40C6orG56-400_3, _ ____ 23t
NO step; BUNGALOWS RE- 
OUIRED' in the lower price 
range within walking; 
distance to. Beacon, Ave. 
/Garage or carport;■ not 
/essential; Joe or Freddy 
Slarko, 381-1578, 
652-9602, or 656-0747.//
:2843 14p39 Sii^EYi^COMMlRClfAr; 
1,070 '
;i8 BOATS &
/; SOUTH: SEAS 30/soilboot mold,
Stovo,/J65Q./ U2'263-1388 
///./■ / Vancouver,-, «/.''■ 5 p38
CANWi'^'/FIRREOLASS; e?:- ■ 
; v: ceilent condition, now $579, two 
‘ /: years old. $450 or offers. Phono; 
i;r: -/-656-65B9 after six: Ask (or Dave. //
■./;,/„/; /:.,;'/3 IT C 3 /  
*.wb(jd
rontal, //■
sq/ ft, Exccilloht/locatiori;// 
2428 Doncon Avo,, opposito post /
■ offlco. Ayailable Dec, 1, $9 per sq.: / 
/ 1t;/Ph; 666‘7141 days, 656-2358/
:,/'OVOS..;/;.'/-: ';/-/';-,'/‘",/,'v'/:''':/'",'j4c39:/::
; /SANDOWNlMOfirSlCHOi INN/;.:
Winter weekly arid montlily rates '
; with ;kilclienottcfi how‘available. ;
nSandown 652-1551 • Echo Inn 






/Young arnily noods' 2 or 3'
//bedrm; /rancher. //Close to/
.//'airport, .Garngo or carport;.
,;not/'0 ssoniial, ' Up to
:/./ $80iOOO,oo.; This is not a ,/
///.lequbs for a lisling, Joe





With wall to wall 
hot water, cable t.v.,; 
stove, tridgo, parking. 
Availablo/.Oct/ lHt.r, Phono 656-;/
1673. 2c38/
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
21 REGREATldf^
//-VEHIGLEfe
; bedroom aparlmerit, adults only,:
i„:2py /;/; $'322 ger iTiontli, 4 79-'3;3102ip38 :
' wt/
live pfivate home, For more info,
:656T905i:;;/;;-/;://-./ / --aesa;.
ROOM AND adARD, $325 per 
fru5,; $90 per week, or $16 per 
;day/;:’U(»o;'/or;/1aundi"y;;facliitios,/
FRONTIER, 1982 moiorhomfl,:23./' ;i /I
ft.bunk's, like new, sleeps six,/' HUNGALOV/ TO RENT In Sidnoy. 
$26,000, 16,000 km. Phone 656- ;;lo (otned couple. Oct- l!,i loApiil 
'771(3 ■; ,I\ / ; ■'"■; / :''2b39- 'lit" $450/ a'/month// Eloetrif’
;;u60d*/camp8ts,. 0'::.'arwJ''Up';/frdri)';/::i'^®J.i*'''“'®f;.P'^i’!i®!-:'W‘’TW*^/':i*,^|^^^ 
: $3',bUU,-'- .Good ,,'S(3l«i;llOn.; ■UbUd :■ ;> '
rriotortfomus, 1979 and up Irom 
V / tJG.OOO, Holiday Rentals and / 
SalftR t;td:;'17«46; U AveTMO '- 
;:'Hwy);//Clov0rdale,;:SufTeyi';:i3,C.,/'/: 
Canada,, VjS .'„l,U7;,,p,nai'W/:57,'T;.,,..,
...................... . .. - Ibl'TI
bdrrn , Z /'i ba 11'l tm w'> w' ca r pet; 
range, fridge,;'dlshwashor. $600 /
: per/mth/ mcluditn? he,d arid jipi/, 
.wiitei. Available.1, .It,, 552 , .,
/ MUST WELL :
BRENTWOOD SPLIT
' $83,900
Tiiis/S hiidroom'split lovni 
liomiv ;in area; ol gooii 
homes;;,ih Brentwood, has 
boon/roduced;.: loi; an im- / 
/mediate,, sale,'/ihe ;i)diiso:: 
:was built/lti !9?9:an(l,iiiay/;, 
■ no,ed:/:;s()inti:;;/TLC;:/:Larrv, 
Olson 656-1060 or 
.j56-b747,.
: "5 BEDROOMS’': 
“SIDNEY” /
'This large/D bedroom (amiiy 
,'home,in area ol,nice homos. 
;:nuisi,ho:sold;inciudod is.a/ 
/(arnily roani.pii.lho kllchQn: 
'/arid ;a: roc/Irm; . down/:'iTho/ 
//liDiise;/:no0c1s;/somo /TLC,/;
/ biii il.;ypii;ic; looking; ior/a/.; 
Hbig iioiiso ihis ddiild lib, for:/; 
i/'yotj; : AskiiVg/s;$94,000,/: 
Larry Olson ; 666T OBO or 
656-0747.
NEAR new ; /
/ FAMILY HOME , :
■ 'Tiiis .tarnily homB’IS an ihti . 
/end di AdfiieLcul 3/ 
:t)ott(iri//'ortniaiiVllodrwiih- 
ntuily: ,lil^lat1elT/; l)asemons^ 
/; Dhii;i;/;deiay/ ;iiijs;;;;tiomd' 
/wort’i-liisl,' Larry Olson; 
/B66-in60 or BSB-0747/ '
for ^@3
Grcen -Scene Landscaping
652-3089 “idetis Through Planting” COMPLETE SERVICE
•Lawn & Garden
Maintenance 
•Pruning & Spraying 
•Fencing, Cement Work
•Interlocking Stones for 
Patrios, Walks, 
Driveways
•Lawns (Seed or Sod)
in 73 newspapers in 





of PROFESSIONS, GOODS end SERVICES . . .
ARCHITECTURE LANDSCAPING LTD.
QUALIFIED WARRANTEED EUROPEAN WORKMANSHIP 
We will supply TOPSOIL, SHRUBBERY 6777
by Contract or by the Hour. Oldtield Rd.
Complete Landscaping Service and Keatina
Quality Stonework. . M . ft.-_






;| tiiii;,.nfa()d /new 3 .hBdrm.'/ 
'hoiisn sits' In/the;/(]iliel:/ 
//(irftig ::/F!5tatos"‘; vvobds/';'
Watch'/Uio/fireworks/ 
: (lisplay atBdtchari Qardons; 
::vtrom. yoilt ,;patio,' A ;:rnual' 
/siiu; ’ :'Crti|/';Lariy . Olson,':




' {jui ;ot:; town purcliaMi, tO:/
'>']ii'i'''T'';rh;'ll arrh/pf* wtth
//or :witliOut:;housi5. T/yiii"pay' 
;;'up;\to/.'.$2b0,000.;;. Larry; 





Electrical Wiring, Rewiring & Line Work. 
Have your power lines surveyeij.
Free Estimates Phone 383-1641
iHVA EHITEiPlliSES
CUSTOM BOAT UPHOLSTERY 












“No Job Tbo Small” : ; ;656'-5604;.://;: ;: :
REYNOLD’S PftINTINe & DECORATING
w Fully Insured -fr Residential/Commerclal
★ Quality Workmanship ★ Free Estimates
Yr Interior/Exterior
★ 18 years experience ★ Crew of 7 people
PHONE 656-3894
Thorne - Lennon Electric {19^ Ltd.
9813 THIRD ST., SIDNEY, B.C. V8L 3A6
Industrial / Residential / 
Phone 656-2945 ^
; SADLER’S; / : Interior — Exterior












Trucking, Excavating and Backhoe V7ork, '





Spraying / Wall Papering Renovations 






















/“Big or Small / 











BACKHOE SEWER STORM DRAINS 
LOADING W/VTERLINES
SIDNEY ROTOVATING & 
TRACTOR SERVICE^^^^^
Prompt, Courteous Service





Licensed Plumber New .Construction and Repairs,/';
: Specializing in Hot Water Heating
10410 All Bay Rd. . Sidney Phone 656-1580












2068 Henry Avo. 
/Sidnoy, B.C. 
/Mon,-Fri; 7-5 p.m, 
/ Sat, 7:3 p.m.
Arbutus Realty Inc!








Rupalrs to/lm\vi\rm)vvers, ; 
Clufinsnu’k/Motorcycles,/otd. / 'p,^' , 
Husqviirnn Tioncor




L-J. Repairs to Vents,
"/;''■■/'"' /■;“'' ;';Eavos''‘&"Chimhov'
DISCOUNTS FOR SENIOR CITIZENS / ;; ; Flashino^M^^ /^^
SIDNEY GLASS
Marino, 4i)to 4;palely"Dlnss/Jnsufahco Clgiihs prompiiv Haiitiiod
Window Olass—- Mirrprs ;/ / / ; g5g,3[3J[3




L For.afl/your/RopImg Neods; 




™ 1.00 I offHor«; -
11 years in Sidney -- A-1 Rocomninnnatlons
:;';TREr,,csTiMAf.ES,'r;f.\656-6^^^
HERBERT BROTHERS TKEE SERVICE
/■' mvimm pfwwswA''''"''"'"'
qualified STAFF - free ESTIMATES
•lopi'ini) and ,fflilino lit:T
CERTIFIED SPRAYERS tBOOk NOW FOR SPRING 
fully INSUm-.D, IffcASONABLE RAIES
Wednesday, September 21, 1983 THE REVIEW Page B7
“ REAL ESTME 
FOR SALE







3 Ot*om to Sam Vom
ANTIQUE FURNITURE?
Display it in,this 1650 sq. ft, 3 
bedroom character rancher 
Luxuriousiy decorated in Regai 








Block Bros. Realty Ltd. 
656-5584 Off.
WATERFRONT: $38,000. Over 
'10,000 sq. ft. Lot on Pictures­
que Reay Creek and pond, in 
Sidney, on water and sewer.
Insurance Agents 
AUTOPLAN
Member - Victoria M.L.S. 
656-1154
WILD & WOOLLY: 1 acre on 
Willow Road, High rocky 
treed, secluded, some view. 
Drilled Well.Asking $55,000.
“OLD DUTCH” Farmhouse
On 4 levels and cleared acres, 
4 bedroom, 2 baths, large liv- 
ingroom with fireplace and 
country kitchen. Garage and 
barn. Close to race track. Ask-, 
ing $195,000.
WATERFRONT LOT
Fully landscpaed tot on Bazan 
Bay offering easy access to the 
beach and fantastic sea views. 




Two bedroom unit in adult
LANGFORD AREA - Dutch, 
clean 3 bed. 2 bathroom home 
on lovely landscaped, fenced 
lot. $89,500.:




One Ueifrnmn unit willi larrje bolcony: Galley 
kiicheri .ippliiinces.
$41,500
Juniper place Ideal 2 bed,, 
r/2. bath, retirement 
townhouse, close in. Asking 
$55,000.00.
KAREL DROST 656-0131
SIDNEY: 2 Bed., Dining Area 
of good size. Living room, 
enclosed sun porch. Back lane 
access to very nice landscaped 
lot. Asking $72,000.00L 
BEN RICHARDSON 656-0131
oriented condominium complex 
close to downtown Sidney. 
Unit features east, west and 
south exposures and sea 
views. Many amenities in­
cluding - sauna and swirlpooj, 
workshop, games room, 
garden plot and extra parking. 
$59,500
PAUL HYATT 656-3150 
GORDON HULME
LTD. 656-1154
SIDNEY LOT - 8400 sq. ft. - 
$37,900. North Saanich lots. 
1/2 acre - Seaviews - $52,000 
- 1 acre wooded $60,000.
656-5337 Ted Phillips 656-1111
UNDER CONSTRUCTION 
SOON. Brand new rancher - 
Northbrook area of Sidney. 2 I
NO STEP BUNGALOW
Two h'.niintints wifo oii-liqht stove in good 
si/ea 'ivrno .''oom One oIock to watertioni
$52,750
GOOD GARDEN
Four Uedfooms. 2 up.& 2 down, separate 
ootaoe Close to shopping and the wateitronl
$69,900
or 3 bedroom, double garage. 
$88,000.
656-1111 Jim Ewan 656-7319
DEEP COVE. Peaceful seclu­
sion coupled with outstanding 
family, living in this lovely split 





. Feuf. year old well niamtamed,three bedroom 
home with lull baserrent that .can be 
develoDed:.. ...
$89,900









2481 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney/ B.C: 
656-3951
5 ACRES SATURNA ISLAND, fully 
serviced, drilled well, deep an- 
choragei; /dock privileges, 
.150,000. Phone after 6 p.m. 539- 






; : /Sidney, B.G./ :
ONE OF THE FINEST one 
bedroom, ground floor condo’s in 
Sidney. 2 blocks from town
Features include acorn fireplace,^
burnt cedar kitchen cabinets, W aeentssauna. All , appliances : are in-::i,J56,500. 656-3355, ,No age.^
REH 2124 NEWER TYPE HOME
- on Airport Way - overlooking lake
/ eluded. On a large 80 x 160 ft. lot; ' 
Trades in Mission area may be
lp38:
656-5511
........... ............ , BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES in
acceptable. Contact: Century 21 // Courtenay; / Excellent -revenue,: ,
, /Mid-Mountain Realty Ltd;, /101/ ' Farm Mairket concept.; Also / 
:Firsf Street West,'. Revelstoke. ideal /downtown location leased 
Phone 112-837-2123./;; 2pb38; for p6sitive;/cash jfipw. ,:Gobd/:; (T//
------------ I I, ."'urti ipci ''~ohn / ' financing,.yoriL/both/ .Nanaimo;, ’ ’
FRONT. Three superb lots with / j-OG i ^^P^SE /- 800 sq. ft.,. ot 335-2575. 1 pb38
' • _ » _ _ X ? - - _ . ■' ■ •   ; _ ■ i' on ; fa : rIrM i riiQ • PI TV . iPtT r . __ ____ ■_ _ _ _ : •“ • " '• "• ■ v"_ _ _ i
"SHdREACRESaCOVE WATER-
i Morotective —■. ................ ‘ ‘ i p;-,!- i'nfr, I'cQo . '1 nterior/to; bo;Completed,} askingf/i 1/BDFIM/i House^oh corncr/lot//;/:;dergrbuhd::servicesaFbriinfd?see,;:i/--.--T- -r ---i..•i.,.i..„,': ....r- -i - v-, u - .j: i; a ;-i- ac .nr>n i :. 
' owner,: 2516'^'S Rd., $25,000. J. Barren, pox-..44, 2371 Orchard Ave. $45,000.
Dawson City, Yukon, lpb38 Phone656-3492.: r 8c4p.^.Sidney.656-1836. V/"'' ■8p39
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
WASHINGTON STATE 
FERRIES
SEAHLE FERRY TERMINAL 
SEAHLE, WASHINGTON 
98104
Sealed bids will be 
received at the main 
office of Wash. State 
Ferries, Colman Dock,
(Pier 52), Seattle,
Wash,, 98104, on 
Thursday, Sept. 22 
1983 at 9:00 A.M. and 
then and there be 
opened and publicly • 
read for the project 
listed below.
Bids delivered in person 
will be received at the 
main office ot 
Washington State 
Ferries, located on the 
main floor of the Seattle 
Ferry Terminal. This 
project is advetised in 
order to enable samll 
businesses and minority 
contractors to effectively 
compete for Washington 
State Ferries contracts. 
Plans and specifications 
may be chained fromV 
this office upon written 
request theretdr.
Bids will be tor the 
tollowing projects: 
Drydocking of the M.V. 
Hyak, Evergreen State, 
and Rhododendron, 
and repairs including 
hull: preservation, sea - 
valve repairs, inspection 
;of voids, rudders, ;//
propellers and: ; v^: / :
tailshafts. Replace:: / V: 
tails h att a n d: b e a ri n g o n 
#1/ehd of M.V, / /: : 
Evergreen State and #2/ 
end M.V.
Rhododendron. Preserve, 
41,; and:::|2 $atva:ge :■ 




Savvarn Singh Mann, 58, Alder St. in Saanich, and before they searched her 
has been committed for liad been sought by Saanich hu.sband’s apartment at
trial on a charge of first- police for several days 1236 Verdier Ave. 
degree murder in the death 
of his estranged wife,
Harbhajan Mann, 26, 
whose dismembered body 
was found by Saanich 
police last April in his 
Brentwood apartment.
Judge Fred Green or­
dered that Mann stand trial 
and remanded him in 
custody following a three- 
day preliminary tiearing in 
Victoria provincial court 
last week.
Mrs. Mann lived on
RESIDENTIAL — COMMERCIAL 
AUTOMOTIVE ~ INDUSTRIAL 
MOBILE HOMES — MARINE
6761 Kirkpatrick Ores., 







We ’ re proud to offer Sidney residents the same proven music 
teaching methods used in our Brentwood Bay and Victoria 
■stores.",'
’‘PIANO ‘ALL AGES & LEVELS
‘ORGAN ‘POPULAR & CLASSICAL
‘GUITAR ‘GROUPS & PRIVATE
‘AGCORDION ‘PRE-SCHOOL PIANO
:. ‘THEORY;::':/; i;/'::.:::::;.::;:/:
Gonrpetitive rates and professional instruction mean mpr® ^?''
your money.
PRIME TIMES GO FIRST SO ...
984320(1 St; (WlARINAeOURT)
C.I.L. Natural Whites, Super 
Latex Flat & Semi Glass, Now in 
Seven Colours, Rose, Almond/Lily,


























PAINT ROLLER SET 
SPECIAL
iliiiii;
(ini (yACJi/y^s iri ii!,iiM|| i(
SEE THE MAYTAG MICROWAVE 
OVENS.
COMPARE THE QUALITY, THE 
GUARANTEE^^^^^^^^
3 MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM 
COME IN AND MAKE YOUR OWN
—WMlMMMIlUl 
■ 11
Building a New Home or 
ddding on to your ex- 
home, bring us 
plans for free 
estimates. We stock a 
full line of building 
maiterialsV lumber, 
plywood, masonry pro-
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PRICES IN EFFECT 
SEPT. 21-22-23-24, 1983
If you are interested in maintaining or improving your 
French language skills, come and visit club Alouette. 
Toastmaster format but with a paid francophone assistant. 
Thursday from 7:30-9:30 p.m., Sedgewick building, UVic, 
room 068. Ample parking available. Commencing Sept. 
22. For further information call 598-4291. 2-38
QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED 
WHILE STOCKS LAST
ALOHA
Saanich Peninsula chamber of commerce, general 
meeting, election of officers. Sept. 22, 6:30 p.m. Cocktails, 
7 p.m. dinner at the Travelodge. Tickets at chamber office. 
Review, Free Press, Spooner’s Ladies Wear, Peninsula 
Printers. For more information call 656-3616. 2-38
MIXED NUTS 350g.
284 mL
Peninsula Christian Women’s after Five Club cordially 
invites you to a dessert party a the Margaret Vaughan 







Peninsula Fun League invites interested bowlers to join 
Monday nights, 7 to 9 p.m. There will be a charge. No 
“ready-made” teams allowed. Contact Sharon Mobey 






Beaver/Prospect Lake girl guides car wash, Oct. 1, 10 
a.m.-2 p.m. Oldfield Service Garage, 5295 West Saanich
.Rd.;.--' ■ .■2-39'
% Itc ,)I
The Sierra Club will have its first monthly meeting 7:30 
p.m. Sept. 29 at the Newcombe board room. Electionof 
officers and members’ summer slides. Past, present or














Panorama Leisure Centre has over 20 workouts to 
choose from this summer. We’ll help get the body fit and
KRAFT
music IS
knowledge of basic Crafts an asset but not essential. The 
progranl runs Mondays 9:30 a.m.-l :30 p.m. at Margaret 











Friday to be published in the next issue of The Review. All 
items may run for a maximum of two insertions. Non­
profit organizations only please; F'or more information 
please phone 656-1151.
~The Sidney group of the AUention ladies: all voice 
, Save The Children- Fund ranges - we want you to sing 
holds regular meetings at 2 barbershop-style. It’s a fun 
p.m., St. Andrew’s Church time! Most Monday nights 
Hall, 4th Street, Sidney, on 7:45 p.m. at the Legion 
the second and fourth Hall, Mills Rd. For more 
Wednesday in each month, information call 652-3030 
New members or visitors or 656-1906. 
warmly welcomed. Speak French and want
Discovery Toastmistress to keep conversational 
Qub meets the second and skills? Toastmasters En 
fourth Thursdays at 8 p.m. Francais meets Thursday 
Creek United evenings; 7:30; to 9:30 p.m.m
Church Hall, 7184 East For more information call 
Saanich Road. Visitors 598-3729 or 598-1316. 
welcome. Sidney Teen Activity
Seniors — are you new to Group (STAG) located at 
Sidney? Don’t know 2304 Oakville St., behind 
anyone? The Silver Threads Sanscha Hall grounds, is 
Centre at 10030 Resthaven open to Saanich Peninsula 
offers classes, activities and youth aged 13 - 18 years, 
a warm welcome. Drop in Clubhouse winter hours are 
or call 656-5537. 7 p.m. - 9:30 p.rn. Mon-
Sidney Stroke Club will days, Tuesdays, Thursdays 
be meeting the: second and and 7 -11 p.rn. Saturdays.
month, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. in elementary school gym 
Margaret Vaughan Birch takes place 7 - 9 p.m. 
f H “sfrokers” Wednesday, Special ac-
welcome; Itpr vmpre in- tivities and events arc 
formation call co-ordinator planned on a monthly basis,
! Ruth Sno\y at 656-2101. All activities arc free and no 
'Vou ean help, the registration is required. 
Salvation Army needs Parent and teen enquiries 
clothing, household ar- welcome. For more in- 
tides, appliances and formation call the PCA 
furniture for its office at 656-0134 or drop 
rchabilit al ion program, by and pick tip u program at 
Call 727-2293 for pickup. 9788 - 2nd Street.
Can we help yiiii? Call All ages welcome to table 
the Community Conn- tennis at Brentwood 
selling Centre, 9813-5lh Si.v: elementary school, 7:30 - 
Sidney, 24-hour answering 9:30 p.m. Mondays. More 
service. Call 656-1247. information : f52-4580^vP
Women’s Support 652-153L 
Group. A discussion group Is overeating creating 
for women dealing with problems in your lif^^^^^ 
iheir current needs. Overeaters Anonymous w 
Newcopiers welcome help, No dues, iifjt weighing. 
Wednesday afternoons at Meetings are at 8 p.m., 
1:30 p.m. in the Com- Mondays, 9788-2nd Street, 
munily Counselling Centre, Sidney. Call 652-9931. 
9813-Stli Street, Sidney. For Peninsula Singers meet 
more information call 656- every Tuesday 7:30 > 9:30 
1247. p.m. at the Royal Canadian
':;:;;;rf)::i'::Grnndpait!nts'-T-areyour;'ILcgiPn iiHnll:;\on„ Mills",Kd,.^:' 
grandchildren far ^wny? A New members and visitors 
young mothers iiott-profit wxlcome. Wcll knowit h 
support group (Capital from ntusicnls as well as 
Families) needs help Avjth traditional songs are Sling, 
child care 1'/; hours each Men and women of all 
' Patt'l'''nt''T56-' '"vokes''are""welcome'-*-'' if 
6296. you like to sing please join
Victoria !l 0III I n g the group. For more in- 
Registry, 192.3 Fernwood formation call 65()-5301. i O
Road. Free m'atclvlng rental
services. Landlords .381- DrumCorpstakelhsansai'
MoraJtiv to Fri<h,v 11 n.rn. - I'rom 6 p.m. Thursdays. For
"""^:;'b,m;^:l^clp;''^witb"=?yiisl'hgk'nldreTnform'atkm,‘c^!lTSft^
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RIDDLES ORIENTAL ^ INSTANT
NOODLES* 4/89' COFFEEWSmllTE
SEA HAUL CPINKSALMON.., ^L89 MIRACLEWHIP
CARMELITA McCAIN
















Hrj^ llC^ WITH PORK 
398 mL..









PETEMEIT 1 litre ..
YORK
CORN......




MINUTE MAID HIGH PULP OR REGULAR
0MN6Eli6E
IMPERIAL





















BUTCHER SHOP CHEESE FLETCHER'S mEWZEALANOFROZm
BONE-IN. WHOLE OR SHANK END
C
kgorib.
H 0Ua S, i M 0ti:; 10 F ri: 0: jitTt to 9 p ni S aliirrt ny 9 a ni to B pm,
.............^;3;':,C0(tN£H,Of,,
WALLACE DRIVE AND AVESl SAANICH ROAD
